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Abstract
Introduction. Individuals with cerebral palsy often struggle with sleep positioning. Night
time postural care (NTPC) is a possible intervention to help with body shape, comfort,
pain, and sleep quality although there is not currently strong evidence supporting it.
Purpose. The purpose of this capstone was to develop a training program in
preparation for a pilot study and to educate clinical scientists on health literacy and
plain language. Approach. Two separate approaches were taken: the first was for the
training packages and the second approach was for the education session. For the
training packages, volunteers were sent one of three NTPC trainings and asked to
complete surveys for feedback. For the education session, clinical scientists completed
a pre/post survey about health literacy tools. Outcomes. Themes were identified from
survey results for both sets of data. Themes derived from the training packages
included: 1) information being clear & concise, 2) trainings being easy to follow, 3)
preference for in person training, 4) unclear on the intended audience, and 5) no
recommendations for change. Themes derived from the education session included: 1)
research materials not being at the recommended reading level, 2) scientists having
some existing knowledge of plain language, and 3) scientists gaining new tools for
research. Implications. Making sure that teams are multidisciplinary is best for NTPC.
Occupational therapy has a unique role in sleep care because it addresses more than
just the person’s body. In addition, plain language principles need to be included in all
patient/client interfacing materials whether it be handouts or study materials.
Recommendations. Include multiple disciplines in healthcare program development to
ensure different perspectives are addressed and patients receive holistic care. Also, use
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of plain language in documents makes them more accessible and easier to understand
& translate. Tools such as the PEMAT-AV and PRISM checklist make plain language
objective allowing for change to be tracked.
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Introduction
Individuals who are unable to move their bodies independently, such as those
with severe cerebral palsy (CP), are at a higher risk for body deformities, joint and bone
injury, or concerning body postures (Goldsmith, 2000; Locke, 2021; McCabe et al.,
2015). For cerebral palsy specifically, this inability to move is predominantly due to
abnormal muscle tone and decreased strength (Baylis, 2020; Sato et al., 2014;
Sharpsno et al., 2017). The intent of night time postural care is to preserve the person’s
body shape, reduce any further asymmetry or deformity of the body, and improve sleep
(Baylis, 2020; Gericke, 2007).
Background Literature
There is currently not strong supporting evidence to make the claim that
nighttime postural care is effective in individuals with cerebral palsy (Blake et al., 2015;
Gmelig et al., 2018; Holmes et al., 2019; Humphreys et al., 2019; Robertson et al.,
2018). High quality and extensive research on daytime positioning equipment for both
sitting and standing currently exists. Most research in nighttime postural care is lowquality evidence, but generally supportive of the use of nighttime postural care
equipment and sleep systems (Humphreys et al., 2019; Stinson, et al., 2021; Wynn &
Wickham, 2009). Researchers for all studies, broadly, found improvement or no change
to sleep in children who have cerebral palsy or other neurological disorders and
movement disorders (Goldsmith, 2000; Hankinson & Morton, 2002). For more
information on background literature see Appendix A: Scoping Review and Appendix B:
Needs Assessment.
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Even though the literature has mixed evidence on night time postural care
effectiveness, researchers do agree on a few important concepts. The first generally
agreed upon important topic is the importance of multidisciplinary teams for night time
postural care training (Hill, 2011; Lord et al., 2017; McCabe et al., 2015; Mol et al.,
2012; Nicolson et al., 2012; Wynn & Wickham, 2009). Another mutually agreed upon
topic is that of caregivers feeling competent and demonstrating competence in
implementing night time postural care interventions for them to be successful (Mol et al.,
2012; Nicolson et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2016). A final mutually agreed upon topic is that
parents are generally concerned about the impact a sleep system will have on the
quality and quantity of sleep their child gets (Blake et al., 2015; Humphreys et al. 2015;
Humphreys et al., 2019; Stinson et al., 2021). For more information see Appendix A:
Scoping Review.
More research is needed in the area of night time postural care management to
improve knowledge and awareness of the intervention. There also needs to be an
emphasis and focus on involving caregivers in training in the use of night time postural
care equipment and interventions. At current, most insurance companies will not cover
nighttime postural care equipment due to the lack of supporting evidence, making it
difficult to access for many families.
Purpose
The purpose of this project was to create training program materials and an
intervention development model for a pilot randomized control trial study that will
examine the effectiveness of nighttime postural care in children with severe cerebral
palsy. Due to lack of evidence and research in night time postural care, there are not
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training materials available for families or healthcare researchers. Training materials
developed for this study used Simple Stuff Works sleep system pieces.
Another smaller aim for this project was to give a brief presentation to clinical
scientists on the use of plain language in patient care and in research materials. It is
recommended by the National Institute for Health that materials given to patients are at
or lower than an 8th grade reading level (National Institute for Health [NIH], 2021).
However, one study was done that found that commonly referenced websites
(Wikipedia, WebMD, Mayo Clinic, etc.) had information at well over that, frequently 12th
grade or higher (Hutchinson et al., 2016). All materials being used for the training
program were developed or revised to be at an 8th grade reading level or lower including
consent forms, videos, and instructions. This is important to address because training
materials need to be understandable by a range of individuals including caregivers,
various healthcare professionals, and researchers outside of the occupational therapy
scope.
Approach
The pilot study research team needed training materials to be created and a
program/intervention development model to be identified for use in the pilot study. The
pilot study is being done through St. Catherine University in collaboration with a Gillette
Specialty Healthcare rehabilitation medicine physician. St. Catherine University is
supplying the researchers and Gillette is informing patients of the opportunity to be part
of the research. Existing training materials for the study required editing to fit best with
caregiver groups and researchers in this study. The assessment process for the training
materials were shared with the St. Catherine Institutional Review Board (IRB) and
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determined to be “preliminary project steps and processes [that] do not appear to need
IRB approval for the capstone project.” The additional aspect of the project work in
training clinical scientists on plain language was submitted to the St. Catherine
University IRB and received approval as an exempt study.
Participants
Training Packages
While the training packages will be used with caregivers in the pilot study,
participants included researchers for this pilot study, volunteers in healthcare with
knowledge on cerebral palsy, a volunteer caregiver of multiple children, and volunteer
caregiver of a child with cerebral palsy above age requirement of the pilot study. The
purpose of having volunteer caregivers was to get feedback from the point of view of a
caregiver and similar to the participants in the study. Having their child be above the
age limit of the study ensured they will not be in the study itself in the future. Identified
participants were given the training material for initial review and feedback. These
participants were recruited through both the St. Catherine University and Gillette
Specialty Healthcare investigators.
Health Literacy and Plain Language Presentation
For the additional aim of presenting on plain language and health literacy,
participants were recruited through the Gillette Specialty Healthcare principal
investigator. The principal investigator suggested a presentation to the clinical
scientists. The investigator thought that the clinical scientists could benefit from learning
about health literacy and plain language use in research materials.
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Procedures
Training Packages
Previous occupational therapy master’s students created video tutorials for
nighttime postural care. These included six separate presentations and one summary
presentation referred to as “The Basics.” As part of this capstone project, the separate
presentations were consolidated into an introduction, a tutorial on the full sleep system,
and a tutorial on the lower body sleep system. These materials were revised for use
with several audiences: 1) caregiver study participants (lower body), 2) caregiver study
participants (full body), and 3) researchers participating in the team fitting. This was due
to the need to have separate tutorials for those using the different systems in the pilot
study (whole body versus lower body).
Upon initial review of the previously created training materials, the original “The
Basics” on nighttime postural care training PowerPoints had all the necessary
information for the pilot study. However, transcribed narration literacy levels were well
above the recommended 6th-8th grade reading level. Thus, narration was edited to fall
within the recommended level and videos were re-recorded by this author.
Finally, additional content on the following was added to the training package 1)
Introduction module, 2) VoiceThread module, 3) Participant Interfacing scripts for team
members, 4) Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) module, 5) Sleep
Diary module, and 6) Conclusion module. The introduction module included an
introduction to the Weebly tutorial site, a training checklist, a list of key definitions, and
participant interfacing scripts. The VoiceThread module provided instructions on the
interface that would be used in all the tutorials. The Canadian Occupational
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Performance Measure (COPM) module included an introduction to that section and
COPM tutorial. The Sleep Diary module included an introduction to that module, a sleep
diary tutorial, and a blank sleep diary. The conclusion provided a brief conclusion to the
full tutorial site and next steps. The Basics, COPM, Sleep Diary, and Conclusion
modules also included brief surveys for feedback on each section survey (see Appendix
C for team fitting survey questions). Pre and post questionnaires for participants viewing
the materials were created by a capstone peer. These surveys were analyzed for
recommended edits to the training materials.
Due to the pilot study not being complete, slide decks of the original and new
presentations, narrations, scripts, and other documents are not able to be published
with this capstone portfolio. However, an outline and more detailed overview of each
component is included in Appendix D. All materials revised and created for the pilot
study have been put onto a Weebly website for review by the participants of this
capstone project and for use in the pilot study.
Health Literacy and Plain Language
The secondary project for this capstone portfolio stemmed from evidence in the
literature suggesting that healthcare practitioners and researchers were not aware of
the causes of low health literacy. This prompted the creation of a presentation of health
literacy and plain language given to clinical scientists. This presentation focused on how
to make materials more easily accessible and understandable for patients and
participants (See Appendix E). Clinical scientists completed a pre-presentation
questionnaire and a post-presentation questionnaire (see Appendix F) to examine the
effectiveness of the health literacy training.
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Tools and Evaluation Process
Training Packages
Two assessments were used in evaluating existing and newly created materials.
Examining materials should be done with more than one tool. This creates a more
holistic view of the material because looking strictly at the readability or the presentation
does not get a whole picture of effectiveness (Shoemaker et al., 2014).
The Patient Education Material Assessment Tool for Audiovisuals (PEMAT-AV)
was used to evaluate existing training materials. The PEMAT-AV examines the
understandability and actionability of multimedia training materials. The
understandability portion has higher interrater reliability than the actionability portion
(Shoemaker et al., 2013). However, both have strong internal consistency (α=0.71) and
construct validity (Shoemaker et al., 2014). This tool was utilized to review the materials
in the state they were in prior to the start of this project and after revisions to the
materials as project activities.
The Program for Readability in Science & Medicine (PRISM) evaluates the
readability of written materials (Ridpath et al., 2007). It examines vocabulary, sentence
length & structure, amount of information in a sentence & paragraph, page design &
format, and order & organization of written materials such as papers, consent forms, or
transcribed narration. It asked for a reading level; in this project the Flesch-Kincaid
Grade Level was used for this portion. For this capstone project, the PRISM checklist
was used to evaluate the informed consent document, transcribed narration, and
participant interfacing scripts. It was also loosely used in evaluating all narration and
scripts to assess comprehension of materials in training. This tool was utilized to review
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the materials in the state they were in prior to the start of this project and after revisions
to the materials as project activities.
Surveys were created for the team fitting training package (see Appendix C). The
surveys look at the strengths and areas for improvement on the training tutorials and the
whole training package. The surveys also asked volunteers to rate how ready they feel
to guide a participant caregiver in each specific section. Short answer survey responses
were analyzed using content analysis coding for areas of strength and areas of growth
in the training packages. Areas of strength were also analyzed to implement into the
areas of growth to improve them.
A final tool used for the training was created to assess the intervention. No
existing program or intervention development models fit the needs of this capstone,
therefore one was created. The program development model used two existing tools:
the Occupational Therapy (OT) Process and the Kansas University Community Toolbox
Chapter on developing an intervention. The intervention of night time postural care was
then put into each framework to identify gaps or missing areas in the intervention
development. Please see Appendix G for the framework tool that was developed. An
example of each filled out in relation to the study is also available in Appendix G.
Health Literacy and Plain Language Presentation
Pre and post surveys were created for clinical scientists to complete before and
after the presentation. The surveys were created in collaboration with capstone peer
partner (See Appendix F). The pre-survey aimed to assess the clinical scientists’
existing knowledge of plain language, how to implement it, and the tools used to
evaluate materials (PEMAT-AV and PRISM). The post-survey aimed to assess the
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effectiveness of the presentation in giving clinical scientists an understanding of plain
language and how to use it in their practice as well as how to use and implement the
two tools.
For analysis, data was split based on questions which aimed to identify
effectiveness of education and questions that aimed to identify areas of program
development. With the focus of this capstone, the areas to improve program
development were analyzed and questions of education were not analyzed. The
capstone peer partner analyzed the education-based questions. Categorical analysis
approaches were used to analyze information from the short answer responses.
Outcomes
Outcomes related to the training package included literacy reviews of the original
and revised content and survey feedback of participants who reviewed the training
packages. Outcomes related to the plain language presentation included results of pre
and post survey responses from the clinical scientist participants.
Training Packages
Nine volunteers were identified and sent packages to review. Three volunteers
were assigned to the team fitting package, three were assigned to participant package,
and three were assigned to the team evaluation package. The analysis for team
evaluation was done by a peer capstone partner. The peer capstone partner focused on
the education portion of the training materials. Due to this focus, she analyzed the pre
and post questionnaires about knowledge, competency, and ability for the participant
package surveys. This capstone project focused on program development. Thus,
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analysis of all questions in the team fitting package surveys which were geared towards
program improvement were completed in this project.
Plain language was incorporated into the development of training materials. The
PEMAT-AV was done on the original basics tutorial and the PRISM checklist was
completed on the original narration. The only tutorial this was completed on was “The
Basics” as this was the only tutorial with an existing narration. The focus within the
PRISM checklist was the reading level, use of jargon, active voice, sentence length, and
organization (see Table 1).
Table 1
PRISM checklist items analyzed in “The Basics” Tutorial Narration
Reading
Level

No.
No.
% of
Active
No.
Organized
Jargon Defined Jargon Voice
words
in a
Words* Jargon
Words
(%)
per
Logical
Words Defined*
Sentence
Order*
71
26
36.6
75**
17**
Yes

Original
13.4**
tutorial
Edited
7.4
50
28
56
86.9
16**
Yes
tutorial
Note. This analysis reflects items from the Program for Readability In Science &

Medicine (PRISM) checklist found in the training toolkit. This table demonstrates the
change made towards plain language within the narration of the largest tutorial
package, “The Basics”. These items are the ones which applied to the narration for
ease of understanding.
* No objective measurement for this listed item
** Indicates that it falls outside of the recommended range for that item in the PRISM
toolkit
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Three participants reviewed the training package and responded to the surveys.
These participants included researchers for the pilot study and volunteers in healthcare
with knowledge on cerebral palsy. While caregiver volunteers were recruited, none
completed this training package or responded to this survey. The survey for participants
who completed the training package asked about ease of following the training all the
way through, strengths of the tutorials, and what they believed could change about the
training as a whole.
All three participants completed the tutorials in the expected amount of time, less
than 3 hours; two of the participants finishing in less time than expected. Expected
times were calculated based on the length of the tutorials with time allotted for survey
responses. One participant noted reviewing the tutorial a second time to clarify and
refresh on the information. Participants all strongly agreed that the training (introduction
videos, resources, training tutorials) was easy to follow. Two of the three participants
reported the team fitting training package was concise with clear and easy to
understand narration. They also reported that the slides were easy to read and not
cluttered, helping to keep their attention throughout. The volunteers reported feeling that
if they were to actually guide a future participant through the set-up of a sleep system,
they would feel more comfortable if they could get hands on experience before and
show the participant how to set-up the sleep system in person.
Health Literacy and Plain Language
Results of a pre and post questionnaire were manually coded. Seven clinical
scientists participated in the presentation and pre-survey while only six clinical scientists
participated in the post-survey. All items analyzed for this project were short answer
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responses. There was no identifying information or identification number for participants
and the questions asked in the pre and post surveys were different, therefore
connecting pre and post responses was not possible or valuable to the analysis
process. In the pre-presentation questionnaire, the clinical scientists were asked to
define plain language in their own words, describing what plain language means for
them as clinical scientists, and strategies they use as researchers to implement plain
language. In the post-presentation questionnaire, the clinical scientists were asked to
describe reasons to use the PEMAT-AV, describe reasons they would use the PRISM,
and how they plan to use plain language in their current and upcoming research.
Pre-Survey Outcomes
When asked in the pre-survey to define plain language, six of the seven
respondents identified an audience (i.e., lay person, general population, person not
familiar with science and medicine, families of patients) in their definition. In their
definition, four of the seven respondents identified a grade level associated with plain
language. However, everyone identified a different grade as being the cut off level; one
identifying less than 8th grade, one identifying 6th-8th grade, one identifying 5th grade,
and one just broadly identifying elementary school. Finally, four of the seven
respondents addressed the type of language (i.e., making things as brief as possible,
not using jargon, avoiding overly specific terms, using simple sentences).
Clinical scientists were then asked what plain language means for them and their
practice. All seven respondents identified a time when they would use plain language
(i.e., grant submissions, informed consent documents, patient flyers or information
packets, in conversations with families or multidisciplinary teams). Every respondent
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also addressed the audience being an important role in how they use language. For
example, how they speak/write to an intradisciplinary colleague is different than how
they would speak/write to an interdisciplinary colleague which is different still from how
they would speak/write to a family member or participant.
Finally for the pre-presentation questionnaire, clinical scientists were asked what
strategies or tools they use to implement plain language into their practice and
documents. Six of the seven respondents identified specific tools or strategies. Of the
seven, four identified using a readability score only and three identified having a nonmedical or science person/team read through and give feedback. There were four
respondents who reported using multiple strategies for addressing readability of
materials.
Post-Survey Outcomes
In the post-presentation questionnaire clinical scientists were asked to identify
when they may use the PEMAT-AV. Two of the six respondents gave concrete accurate
answers to what they PEMAT-AV may be used for (i.e., series of videos they are
working on, AV related patient interfacing materials); one respondent gave an answer
that would be more fitting for the PRISM checklist. Two of the six participants said that
they could not think of a specific example of what they would apply it to in their current
work. The final participant response could not be interpreted as to what they intended to
say.
When asked to describe when they would use the PRISM checklist, four of the
six respondents accurately identified how they may use this tool in their research (i.e.,
informed consent documents, recruitment fliers, study newsletters, lay person
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summaries, surveys, information documents for participants). One person said they are
between projects at this time, but they will keep the PRISM checklist in their toolkit for
future use. Again, the final participant’s response could not be interpreted.
Finally, clinical scientists were asked how they will implement plain language into
research. Four of the six respondents identified using the PRISM checklist and PEMATAV as being a tool to help keep them accountable for using plain language. Four
respondents also reported sharing information about the tools with other scientists and
multidisciplinary research teams when creating materials, and with other departments
for review of patient materials.
Implications
After completing the data analysis some recommendations for further
improvement of the study materials have been identified. Recommendations for areas
of need within the intervention and the training package can be found in Appendix H.
These recommendations include areas of development for the OT process, Kansas
University (KU) Community Toolbox framework, and the training package survey
results. For the toolbox and OT process, recommendations included posing questions
to address gap areas such as how do the primary researchers want to address
community forums, what are overarching behaviors they hope to change with this
intervention, and how much change do they expect/when do they expect it by. For the
training package, most of the recommended changes include minor edits to slides or
narrations for some extra content or clarity of who the intended audience was as well as
removing mentions of the test run in preparation for use of materials in the pilot study.
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These two checklist models can be used for the development of different
intervention models. The KU Community Toolbox is a broad, community-based
intervention development model. The OT process is a specialized model for
occupational therapy specifically. Using these two in conjunction will ensure that all
aspects of research and intervention development are met for the population in the pilot
study by giving more holistic viewpoints.
Night time postural care is an interdisciplinary intervention. Occupational therapy
has a significant role as sleep falls within the occupational therapy scope of practice,
however an interdisciplinary team is required for the safety and success of the
intervention. Without a team, night time postural care will not be successful in any
intended change including decrease in pain, increased sleep quality, improved body
posture, etc. Increasing knowledge of night time postural care within interdisciplinary
teams is essential to support referral of the clients who will potentially benefit from it.
The importance of plain language and health literacy has been emphasized in
this capstone portfolio. It is important to note that literacy and health literacy are not the
same thing – someone can be extremely literate, but not be health literate. Creating
patient and participant interfacing materials that are health literate is a difficult task. For
this capstone, the author took entire days making sure that documents such as the
informed consent, participant interfacing scripts, and narrations were at the
recommended levels across various health literacy measurements.
Occupational therapy interventions identified in the OT practice framework are
advocacy for clients, education, and training (AOTA, 2020). Education is defined as
“imparting knowledge and information about occupation, health, well-being, and
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participation to enable the client to acquire helpful behaviors, habits, and routines” and
training is defined as “Facilitation of the acquisition of concrete skills for meeting specific
goals in a real-life, applied situation. In this case, skills refers to measurable
components of function that enable mastery. Training is differentiated from education by
its goal of enhanced performance as opposed to enhanced understanding, although
these goals often go hand in hand” (p. 61, AOTA, 2020). This capstone employed all
three of these occupational therapy interventions within its deliverables and assessment
approaches.
A main goal of this capstone was to ensure that materials were at a level which
was understandable for clients and caregivers so they could feel supported in sleep
participant and hygiene within the intervention. Given this, occupational therapists
should be advocating for understandable education and training for all clients. Making
sure that materials are understood by patients and research participants is not only
important but required by Institutional Review Boards. There are multiple tools that can
be used; two have been talked about and used throughout this training development.
This is not a research specific notion; all patient and client interfacing materials should
be understood by the patient and their families. Ensuring that materials are
understandable is an interdisciplinary effort. As the capstone timeline did not allow for
assessment by caregivers of the training materials, it is recommended that the research
team gather input from the volunteer caregivers with whom the training package was
shared and use that data to support additional areas of revision before using the training
packages with caregivers in the pilot study.
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Increasing education on both night time postural care and using plain language
are an essential part of patient care. They are not currently emphasized in treatment. If
emphasized, client or patient understanding and outcomes would be expected to
improve. For additional information on the entire capstone experience and project and
how it was shared with stakeholder audiences, please see Appendix I for a poster
presentation.
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Appendix A: Barriers and Facilitators for Implementing Night Time Postural Care
in Cerebral Palsy: A Scoping Review
Special Acknowledgement to Scoping Review Faculty Advisor, Dr. Hannah Oldenburg
Abstract
Introduction: Cerebral palsy causes movement difficulties and postural deformities.
This scoping review aimed to identify existing evidence regarding the use of nighttime
postural care in children with cerebral palsy.
Method: Arksey and O’Malley’s (2005) methodology supported this scoping review. A
database search was conducted on CINAHL plus full text and PubMed using boolean
phrases. Grey literature searches included Google Scholar searches and pearling from
two primary research articles.
Results: Fifteen articles were selected for initial appraisal, three were selected for
critical appraisal. Four themes emerged from the evidence: multidisciplinary teams in
NTPC program development, caregiver competence and knowledge in delivering
NTPC, caregiver burden, and supporting sleep quality and quantity through NTPC sleep
systems.
Discussion: When developing a NTPC program, the caregiver’s perspective is vital to
the program’s success Competence in multidisciplinary teams is needed for identifying
clients who need to be assessed for NTPC services and in caregivers to implement
programs.
Conclusion: A collective limitation identified was a need for higher quality research
regarding NTPC programs and a need for more knowledge.
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3-5 Keywords: cerebral palsy, nighttime postural care, program development,
caregivers
Introduction and Background
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines cerebral palsy
(CP) as “a group of disorders that affect a person’s ability to move and maintain balance
and posture” and symptoms vary by person and type of CP (CDC, 2020, p. 1-2). Due to
abnormal muscle tone, strength, and restriction, posture is challenging without support
during the day and at night (Baylis, 2020; Sato et al., 2014; Sharpsno et al., 2017). CP
causes muscles to have abnormal tone and strength, leading to restriction in
movements and unaligned postures often referred to as preferred positions (Baylis,
2020). The person's preferred positions cause secondary problems such as muscle
contractures, joint subluxation or dislocation (specifically in the pelvis and hip joint), and
spinal deformities, or may result in fixed positions that are difficult to change (Baylis,
2020; Sato et al., 2014). Additionally, an individual’s abnormal muscle tone impacts their
ability to move independently, and a lack of voluntary body movement puts individuals
in poor ergonomic positions (Baylis, 2020; Sato et al., 2014; Sharpsno et al., 2017).
Inability to move independently puts them at risk of joint damage or muscle
contractures, and increases the risk of ulcers, poor blood flow, or discomfort (Baylis,
2020; Sato et al., 2014; Sharpsno et al., 2017).
Postural care programs for individuals with CP are intended to preserve the body
shape and alignment to reduce any further asymmetry or deformity that has developed
or may develop from destructive preferred positions (Baylis, 2020; Gericke, 2007).
Understanding the current evidence of what caregivers, parents, and clients find as
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barriers and supports in implementing nighttime postural care (NTPC) programs is
essential for providing the best possible care for clients with CP. Postural care requires
a multidisciplinary approach with effective communication among healthcare providers
and caregivers regarding what works, is accurate, and is effective postural care for
children with CP.
This scoping review aims to answer the question: What is the existing evidence,
on current practice for implementing night-time postural care to children with cerebral
palsy? It will be searched using the person, environment, occupation (PEO) model,
which addresses how a person completes an activity in a given space. For example,
PEO in NTPC would identify how an individual sleeps in their bedroom. The scoping
review findings will support a holistic approach to the occupation of sleep and the
postural care needed to optimize health and wellness with children diagnosed with CP.
In addition, including the family’s and caregiver’s perspective is vital to success and
should not be left out of the equation. This scoping review will support current postural
care endeavors in postural care from the caregiver, client, and health care provider
perspective.
Methods: Databases and Alternative Searches for Evidence
The Arksey and O’Malley (2005) methodology supported this scoping review
process. A primary evidence search was completed using CINAHL Plus with Full Text
and PubMed between June 15 - 22, 2021. A PRISMA diagram was completed showing
the primary research process. Search terms were similar between both databases, but
they varied slightly to gain the best results from each database. Keyword searches
connected by Boolean phrases included: cerebral palsy, caregivers, parents, night time
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postural care, postural care, night time posture, night time positioning, 24-hour postural
care, sleep positioning, children, limb protection, programs, and models. Limitations in
the search were to English language only, full text available, peer-reviewed, and the age
(2 years - 18 years). The year of publication was restricted to between 2012 and 2021.
This literature review included all research types: primary studies, systematic reviews,
scoping reviews, and clinical guidelines.
A search for grey literature was completed in addition to the primary evidence
search. A Google Scholar (scholar.google.com) keyword search, and pearling
references were completed between June 20-24, 2021. For Google Scholar, keywords
were connected with Boolean phrases. Keywords included: night time postural care,
night time positioning, postural care, positioning, sleep position, contracture prevention,
limb protection, sleep, night time, cerebral palsy, children, programs, programmes,
models, and implementation. Limitations were years 2017-2021, children 2 - 18 years of
age, “all in title:” added at the beginning of the keyword search. Opinion pieces were
excluded. Two articles were selected from the primary evidence search for pearling.
Articles were selected if they were governmental, organizational, 2015 or later, and level
I or II evidence. These articles were Stinson et al. (2021) and Blake et al. (2015).
For both database and alternative searches, articles were screened by reading
the title and abstract to determine potential relevance. Article inclusion criteria was
based on relevance to the scoping review question, level and quality of evidence, and
potential benefit for future program development. Some articles listed other specific
neurodevelopmental disorders in the title not closely related to cerebral palsy. Articles
not related to CP were excluded from initial appraisal selection after reading abstracts.
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Results: Appraisals and Review of Evidence and Themes
The purpose of this literature review was to identify factors that support and
hinder the implementation of NTPC or sleep systems. The primary evidence search had
a total yield of 110, of which 22 were relevant. Of these, nine articles were selected for
an initial appraisal (Blake et al., 2015; Gmelig Meyer et al., 2018; Humphreys et al.,
2019; Lord et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2017; Nicolson et al., 2012; Picciolini et al., 2015;
Robertson et al., 2018; Wynn & Wickham, 2009). The alternative search strategy
yielded 6,508, of which 40 were relevant, and six articles were selected for an initial
appraisal (Goldsmith, 2000; Humphreys et al., 2015; McCabe et al., 2015; Mol et al.,
2012; Patel et al., 2016; Stinson et al., 2021). These 15 were initially appraised.
Inclusion criteria for articles include articles related to:
•

Include children with cerebral palsy

•

Articles regarding NTPC in children

•

Address barriers or supports to implementing NTPC programs

•

Address parents or caregivers implementing postural care programs

The levels of evidence of these 15 articles ranged from level I through level VI.
The search reveals mostly low-quality evidence supporting sleep systems and postural
management equipment for nighttime use. Much of the research has been from
European countries such as England, Belgium, and Finland. Most research involved
children with neuromuscular disorders in higher-income countries.
Articles were primary qualitative or mixed-methods studies, or reviews of
qualitative or mixed-method studies (Table 1). One of the articles was a primary
research study (Mol et al., 2012), and two were reviews of research studies (Humphreys
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et al., 2019; Lord et al., 2018). Three articles were chosen for a critical appraisal. The
level of evidence and relevance to the implementation of NTPC were considerations in
determining which articles to critically appraise.
A majority of the identified articles were level V (n= 6) and VI (n=4): a systematic
review of descriptive and qualitative studies or single descriptive or qualitative study.
One of the systematic reviews was of randomized control trials (Blake et al., 2015),
making it a level I. One article was a scoping review (Robertson et al., 2018). The
remaining reviews were systematic reviews of qualitative or mixed-method studies (see
Table 1). Most research available on NTPC is lower evidence which supports the need
for more research. The primary research was one retrospective review of clinical notes
(McCabe et al., 2015), qualitative feedback from questionnaires and semi-structured
interviews (Goldsmith, 2000; Patel et al., 2016), or mixed methods original studies (Mol
et al., 2012; Stinson et al., 2021). One conceptual article chosen was a clinical practice
consideration (Humphreys et al., 2015).
Table 1 Frequency Table of research article study design (n=15)
Criteria
Study Design

Number
Qualitative
Descriptive
Quantitative
Single Descriptive
Mixed Methods

2
2
2
2
2
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Research Review

8

Systematic Review

3

Mix Method

4

Scoping Review

1

Theoretical Article

1

From the evidence, four major themes were identified in the research related to
NTPC program delivery: the need for a multidisciplinary team, parent and caregiver
competence and knowledge, caregiver burden, and sleep quality and quantity. Some
articles support more than one theme.
Theme 1: Multidisciplinary Teams in NTPC Program Development
It is known that multidisciplinary teams are beneficial in healthcare (Lord et al.,
2017; Mol et al., 2012; Robertson et al., 2018; Wynn & Wickham, 2009). There is a
general lack of knowledge about what NTPC is among healthcare as a whole and thus
a limited understanding of who needs to be referred and assessed for equipment
(Robertson et al., 2018). NTPC is still in its early stages of development as an
intervention in that there are now sleep systems instead of pillows and blankets to
position an individual. Multiple disciplines may be involved in assessing NTPC needs
including but not limited to occupational therapy, physical therapy, nurse practitioners,
and primary care doctors (McCabe et al., 2015; Wynn & Wickham, 2009). The
multidisciplinary team needs to include family members and rapport between all
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members to provide the most effective programs and equipment for each child (Lord et
al., 2017; Mol et al., 2012; Nicolson et al., 2012).
Theme 2: Caregiver Competence and Knowledge in Delivering NTPC
The second theme that emerged was that caregiver competence, and knowledge
in delivering NTPC to their child was essential for successful NTPC (Mol et al., 2012;
Nicolson et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2016). Three studies directly addressed this need for
caregivers to be competent and knowledgeable in implementing NTPC programs to
their child (Goldsmith, 2000; Humphreys et al., 2015; Lord et al., 2017). Caregivers are
the primary implementers of the NTPC program, with the child being that the parent or
caregivers are with the majority of the day. The best results from the program will be
obtained if they are trained to use equipment and feel competent in their abilities
(Goldsmith, 2000; Humphreys et al., 2015). Furthermore, having something tangible for
the caregiver to have when implementing the NTPC program, such as a checklist, was
found to increase confidence and support intervention adherence (Lord et al., 2017).
Theme 3: Caregiver Burden
A third theme that emerged was related to caregiver burden. Parents or
caregivers carry most of the responsibility of treatment decisions and implementation
(Mol et al., 2012; Nicolson et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2016). When treating a child,
healthcare professionals treat the whole family (Nicolson et al., 2012). Children using
NTPC equipment require maximum or total assist, and most of the program
implementation falls on the caregivers (Mol et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2016).
As discussed above, a caregiver’s personality can impact how well they cope
with the implementation and determine the severity of burdening the intervention causes
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(Mol et al., 2012). Having a lack of access to therapists can also increase caregiver
burden because they do not have supports needed (Patel et al., 2016). Stigma,
finances, other disabilities (caregiver or other family members), and other health
concerns can also increase the burden on the caregiver, making implementation of
NTPC intervention difficult (Mol et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2016)
Theme 4: Supporting Sleep Quality and Quantity Through NTPC Systems
A final theme that emerged was regarding sleep quality and quantity while using
a sleep system. A significant concern caregivers have about NTPC equipment is that
their child will not be comfortable, and sleep may be disturbed (Blake et al., 2015;
Humphreys et al., 2015; Humphreys et al., 2019; Stinson et al., 2021). A sleep system
aims to increase comfort and decrease asymmetry (Humphreys et al., 2015; Stinson et
al., 2021). Additionally, evidence suggests that using a sleep system may improve sleep
quality or does not impact sleep negatively (Blake et al., 2015; Humphreys et al., 2019;
Stinson et al., 2021). Contraindications must be observed with comorbid conditions
(Humphreys et al., 2015). The identified articles list limitations of low-quality research
and a lack of education for parents and caregivers, causing incorrect preconceptions of
sleep systems (Humphreys et al., 2015; Humphreys et al., 2019; Stinson et al., 2021).
Additional high-quality research is needed to identify the effects of sleep quality and
quantity when using NTPC sleep systems.
Discussion: Implications, Limitations, and Conclusions
This scoping review aimed to identify existing literature in implementing NTPC for
children with cerebral palsy. Studies found were primarily low level evidence, such as
levels V and VI. This verified a need for more research regarding the parental and
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caregiver implementation of NTPC programs in children with cerebral palsy. More
research into the supports and barriers faced by parents and caregivers when
implementing NTPC programs to their child. The themes pulled from the evidence
address current practices for implementing a family-centered program with a
multidisciplinary team.
Findings from this scoping review can inform program development for
implementing NTPC in children with cerebral palsy. The evidence suggests that the
family and caregivers are important to consider when prescribing NTPC programs as
the child being treated. It also suggests that multidisciplinary teams are the best
approach to effective treatment for individuals in need of NTPC equipment or sleep
systems.
Implications
Occupational therapy has a unique role in NTPC as sleep is an activity identified
explicitly in the scope of practice. Stakeholders of this capstone project are conducting
research in NTPC, and current evidence supports this need. The takeaway is that
multidisciplinary teams, including the parents and caregivers, are vital to the best
adherence of NTPC programs. When developing programs for NTPC, the
parent/caregiver’s perspective is the most important to consider as they are the ones
implementing the program daily and know the child and the environmental
considerations to support NTPC programs best. Caregiver and/or parental feedback
should be considered, and the program changed to reflect that. For this doctoral
capstone project, barriers have been identified to be addressed in future programs such
as time commitment to position the child, finances to gain access to equipment, and
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family dynamics not supporting the use of a big sleep system with no training. The
information on caregiver burden, parental competence, and sleep concerns, and using
multidisciplinary teams should be strongly considered by stakeholders.
Limitations
There were many limitations noted in the evidence during the scoping review
process. A collective limitation identified by every article is the lack of supporting
evidence for the use of NTPC equipment. Firstly, there is a need for high-quality
research to identify the effectiveness of sleep systems in children with cerebral palsy
regarding improving body alignment. There is a lack of the child users' input in the
literature. Secondly, most evidence and research has been done in Europe and
Australia, so the gap in research in North American, South America, Asia, and Africa
are not well represented in the body of literature. There is a lack of diversity in NTPC
users and caregivers and/or parents implementing it and the income status of
individuals being part of research. Third, there is a lack of information regarding parental
or caregiver implementation of NTPC and their involvement in the program development
for their child.
A limitation of this scoping review process was the lack of evidence surrounding
the implementation of NTPC sleep systems. Sleep systems are still novel and new to
the healthcare field. Therefore, practitioners are lacking in knowledge regarding
outcomes and evaluation methods surrounding NTPC interventions. Because most of
the research has been done internationally, it is difficult to generalize to all countries
and cultures.
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A lack of this scoping review is that there was only one reviewer. The single
reviewer and limited time (12 weeks) restricted the ability to search more databases and
grey literature. With only two databases searched, there may have been beneficial
articles or other resources missed.
Recommendations
There are many things that can be done in the future to advance knowledge in
program development for the implementation of NTPC. These can be in the program
itself or with those who prescribe and implement the programs. Based on the evidence
used for this scoping review, the following are recommendations for increased
adherence to the implementation of NTPC.
The first recommendation is to increase the use of multidisciplinary teams. The
evidence found highlights barriers parents and multidisciplinary teams face in the
implementation of NTPC interventions, but more research needs to be done. More
research is needed to determine effectiveness of NTPC programs in children with
cerebral palsy.
The second recommendation is to broaden who is involved in research and the
initial program development (Lord et al., 2017; Nicolson et al., 2012; Robertson et al.,
2018). More representation of caregivers needs to be seen in research than just
mothers: fathers, other family members, personal care assistants, home nursing staff,
etc. With most caregiver input being from mothers, it gives one point of reference and
misses many others. Also, not all families have a nuclear family, some may have other
family members as primary caregivers. Also, representation from the child using the
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NTPC equipment should be considered, although difficult because of various potential
cognition and communication difficulties.
The third recommendation is to increase awareness of NTPC programs and
sleep systems as interventions (Wynn & Wickham, 2009). Programs should be
developed addressing the use of both daytime and nighttime postural care
interventions. Most programs address daytime interventions in isolation but should be
addressed daytime and nighttime together to yield potentially better results for the child.
The final recommendation is that future NTPC implementation programs should
include some form of training for parents/caregivers (Blake et al., 2015; Mol et al.,
2012). Competence is a key factor in all parts of NTPC and should be included in the
development of future programs. The parents need to be competent to implement, but
the healthcare team needs to be competent in what NTPC is and who needs to be
screened and have a needs assessment done. There is a need for continuing to
develop programs for more geographic areas such as Asian, North and South
American, and African climates and cultures. With most research being done in a few
countries, it is difficult to generalize the findings to different cultures and populations.
(Patel et al., 2016; Stinson et al., 2021)
Conclusion
This scoping review started with a literature review including a database search
of CINAHL Plus Free Text and PubMed, as well as an alternative search on Google
Scholar, pearling research articles, and looking at the United Cerebral Palsy
Organization. Relevant articles were identified to answer the scoping review question.
Fifteen articles were selected for initial appraisal and three of those were selected for
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critical appraisal. Four themes were identified from the evidence: a need for
multidisciplinary teams in NTPC programs, the importance of caregiver competence and
knowledge, caregiver burden, and sleep quality and quantity as it relates to NTPC sleep
systems.
Possible limitations identified in the evidence in this scoping review was a lack of
high-quality evidence supporting the use of NTPC in children with cerebral palsy, lack of
representation of the population using equipment and implementing programs in the
literature as well as the lack of research surrounding NTPC. There are gaps in
knowledge due to lack of representation in the literature and its novel nature. Healthcare
practitioners need to be made aware of NTPC and how to screen for it and work in a
team to implement it. Future programs need to acknowledge that caregivers play a vital
role in the multidisciplinary team and the implementation of NTPC. Therefore, a
caregiver's competence and confidence is essential to the success of the prescribed
program. Future program development needs to look at various family cultures and that
may influence the adherence to a prescribed program.
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Appendix B: Needs Assessment
Part 1: Description of the Organization or Community
Description of organization and community
This research study on night time postural care is a collaborative effort between St. Catherine
University and Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare. It is a pilot study about the effectiveness of sleep
systems with children 2-12 years old with severe cerebral palsy and gross motor functional classification
of four or five. Most data collection and program education will be conducted virtually from St. Catherine
University. The hope is to get 10 participants - half of which would receive a full sleep system and half of
which would receive a partial lower body sleep system.
Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare is a Minnesota non-profit hospital with 11 locations. Their
mission is to “partner with individuals and families to provide specialized, coordinated care for individuals
who have complex, rare, or traumatic conditions starting in childhood” (Gillette Children's Specialty
Healthcare, 2022). Cerebral Palsy is explicitly called out as a condition that Gillette Children’s treats.
Gillette explicitly says they do not talk about cures as most of the diagnoses they see are life long
illnesses with extensive care needs, however they do treat with compassion and the goal to help children
thrive (Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare, 2022).
St. Catherine University’s Henrietta Schmoll School of Health is located in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Their mission is to “educate diverse learners and engages clinical and community partners to influence
health, health systems and health policy” (St. Catherine University, 2022). There is an emphasis on
interprofessional collaboration, patient centered care, and social justice for students within the school of
health.
Both sites’ missions aim to better quality of life for patients and focus on interdisciplinary teams in
treatment. The collaboration between the two sites is crucial as Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare
has the patients to participate and St. Catherine University has the personnel to carry out the research.
All participants in the study will be current or previous patients of Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare
from across Minnesota.
Stakeholders in this research study include Jennifer Hutson, OTR/L and Gillette physician as
principal site investigators for St. Catherine University and Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare,
research administrators for the hospital, doctoral students Eleanor Leabch and Faye McGuire, and
children and caregivers of children with severe cerebral palsy who chose to participate in the study.
Participants will be given educational and training materials with the option of English or Spanish.
The educational level of the handouts will be below 8th grade reading level to ensure comprehension.
Researchers will do the best to use understandable language in conversation, intervention, and
evaluation to ensure comfort of participants. Caregivers will be the main point of contact for researchers
for education, intervention, and evaluation.

Gillette Children's Specialty Healthcare. (2022). About Gillette. Retrieved from
https://www.gillettechildrens.org/about-gillette
St. Catherine University. (2022). Henrietta Schmoll School of Health. Retrieved from
https://catalog.stkate.edu/graduate/health/
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Priority/Need/Issue #1: There is no educational material/training for a partial sleep system program. If
the participants who get a partial sleep system receive educational material and training for a full sleep
system they will know which system they got and decrease the integrity of the study.
Primary Goal: Development of a partial sleep system program to be sent to the participants in their
intervention/fitting packages using best practice in program development.
Strategy: Develop training packages and programs using modified existing modules and videos from
Simple Stuff Works (sleep system manufacturer) website to prepare packages for training in use of a
partial sleep system. Where necessary, create materials to fill in gaps in knowledge/information.

Priority/Need/Issue #2: The team members (including participants and their caregivers, researchers,
students, and administrators) need to be educated on their role in implementing the sleep system
intervention for this pilot study.
Primary Goal: Distribute the packages with comprehensive packets for fitting and intervention for
implementation of the sleep system program.
Strategy: Evaluate what is missing and develop modules or other modes of education to enhance the
program effectiveness.

Priority/Need/Issue #3: The packages and training materials all need to be in Spanish.
Primary Goal: Have all documents translated into Spanish before distribution of packages to participants.
Strategy: Communicate via email with a translator to make all documents available in both English and
Spanish.

Part 2: Preliminary Information and Resources for Learning about a
Priority/Need/Issue
Internal Information and Resources
Name of Information
or Resource

Description of Information or Resource

Brief Summary of Key
Learning

Jenny Hutson, OTR/L

St. Catherine University site principal
investigator

Dr. Hutson is an expert in
postural care with children
with neurodisabilities. She
will provide expertise in
reviewing the materials and
continuing on the
implementation after DCE is
completed.

Gillette physician

Gillette site principal investigator

The Gillette physician offers
expertise to be used in
rehabilitation medicine. She
worked closely with patients
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and their families at Gillette.
She will provide feedback
for what she thinks will
make materials more
useable and accepted.
Confidential
Carepathway and
measures for
research study clinical
intervention

There are two documents from the research
study that have a flow sheet and table of
when things should be getting done. There
is an expected timeline for this particular
study and a template.

Stakeholders include a
primary caregiver, child, a
fitting/intervention team, and
an evaluation team. There is
a baseline training,
assessment, planning,
monitoring plan, and follow
up. This flowsheet will
provide a template for the
program development for
this study.

Simple Stuff Works
training website

https://www.simplestuffworks.com/instruction
s-and-sizing/

There is a lot of information
that goes into these sleep
systems. It may get
overwhelming for families
and caregivers so it is going
to be crucial to have the
packages in an easy to
understand format with clear
instructions. The videos and
handouts will be utilized with
caregivers to better their
understanding of the
device.

This website has handout links on how to
put together the sleep system(s).
https://www.simplestuffworks.com/wpcontent/uploads/2021/04/SafetyChecklist.pdf
This is a safety checklist to make sure all
users are safe in use of the sleep system
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJKeD0
0uyRGKQFqcXEOClsA
This has videos on how to put it together
and use a sleep system
Burch, S., Hutson, J.,
Janorschke, E.,
Madison, C., Miller,
B., Mueller, A.,
Sanken, M.J., Wagle,
P. & Zimmerli, B.
Nighttime postural
care training.
Retrieved from
https://stkatentpc.wee
bly.com/

The modules give an overview of what
evidence there is to support night time
postural care, risks to using postural care,
three different types of sleep systems are
available to families and how to use them or
position people with them, and outcome
measures available to determine if sleep
systems are working for the individuals in
them.

NTPC is a team effort, no
one profession can do it
alone. Knowing this I will
use the framework in the
study to interprofessional
communication to the best
of my ability.

Description of Information or Resource

Brief Summary of Key
Learning
• the body is continually
needing to be adjusted
• no matter how good the
positioning equipment is,
there is always a risk of
pressure ulcers constantly

External Information
Name of Information
or Resource
Physioplus. (n.d.).
Positioning the child
with cerebral palsy.
Physiopedia.
Retrieved from
https://www.physio-

Lays out what makes good positioning
techniques or strategies, equipment that is
required or recommended in various
positioning (sitting, lying, etc.), and gives other
resources for additional information. There are
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pedia.com/Positioning
_the_Child_with_Cere
bral_Palsy

pictures throughout to emphasize what was
said with visual examples.

WiredON
Development
Interviews (Host).
(December 5, 2019).
Sarah Clayton - Body
Symmetry Specialist
(No. 19) [audio
podcast episode].
Retrieved from
https://www.wiredond
evelopment.com/singl
e-post/sarah-claytondpt-therapeuticpositioning

The podcast episode addressed what
postural care is, how it came to be, and
information about who benefits from postural
care sleep systems.

Wood, N. & Brown, S.
(2022). An exploratory
study: The effects of
sleep systems on
sleep quality, pain
and carer goals for
non-ambulant children
and young people
with cerebral palsy.
Journal of
Rehabilitation and
Assistive
Technologies
Engineering, 9, 1-9.
DOI:
10.1177/2055668321
1070729

This study looked at the use of sleep
systems in children with severe cerebral
palsy. The researchers followed participants
for 5 months after they received sleep
systems. They used a sleep quality scale,
pain scales, and a goal attainment scale to
assess intervention.

•

•

•

•

be checking with families
to make sure everything is
still working how they
would like it to be the aim
of postural care is not to
fix posture or muscle
tone, but the goal is to
decrease the negative
influence that the
abnormal tone or posture
has on body and function
Families are a unit - the
sleep system impacts
more than just the user
interdisciplinary teams are
really vital and essential
to making a sleep system
and postural care
program works remember
not to make the solution
bigger than the problem
by adding things to a
caregivers plate/making a
problem out of something
that is not necessarily a
big deal for them separate
the important to and the
important for
Sleep quality was
improved with a sleep
system for most
participants
It is very difficult to make
sure that primary
caregivers complete all
forms and diaries - it’s
necessary to be flexible
and use the data that you
do receive and interpret
what you can.
It is possible to do a study
and data collection on the
use of a sleep system
virtually.

Gaps in Learning:
•
•
•
•

Training modules for partial sleep systems
o Expectations for program development of the partial sleep systems timeline
The protocols specific to the study
Best practice for program development in a new subject area
Administration of intervention/fitting in a virtual setting
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Part 3: Informational Interviews
Jennifer Hutson, PhD, OTR/L, ATP; St. Catherine University site principal investigator
A meeting with Jenny Hutson, myself, and my peer Faye McGuire met via Google Meet to
address questions and get updates on the study. Questions asked included:
In the meeting Jenny reported that the study has changed from a randomized control trial to a
pilot study due to lack of funding available. Sleep systems were donated to the study and shipped to St.
Catherine University by Simple Stuff Works, a prominent sleep system manufacturer. The study is a
double blind study with the goal of getting 10 participants with severe cerebral palsy between the ages of
2 and 12 years old with gross motor functional classification of four or five. Five participants will receive a
full body sleep system and five will receive a partial sleep system (for lower body). Jenny reported that
the IRB is going to be sent to the University of Minnesota for approval, not St. Catherine University and it
is mostly complete. Myself and Faye McGuire (peer capstone student) are expected to develop a flier to
be posted at Gillette hospitals to recruit participants and produce scripts for consent. It was determined
that all participants (researchers and caregivers) need to be fully educated on the sleep system fitting,
intervention, and outcome measures. The study also changed from a 1 year+ study to a 6 month study.
Outcome measures will be taken at baseline fitting, 3 months, and 6 months. Gillette will play a passive
role in recruiting participants and internal approval of the study. St. Catherine will take the active role of
coordinating and completing the research as they are the ones with the personnel to take on the task.
For the capstone project there are two tracks. The first track is the fitting and intervention
packaging. This is to be done by myself. It will involve developing a program for the partial sleep system
participants as there is currently no materials for this. The second track is the packaging and education
on outcome measures. This is to be done by Faye McGuire, my student peer with this research. It has
been previously discussed that all materials will be translated into Spanish and we will be responsible for
getting our packages translated by keeping in communication with the translators. The key takeaways are
that we have a little bit of a time crunch at the beginning of the project which leaves more room for edits
and adjustments at the end. Also, we will be working with an interdisciplinary team and should dig into
best practices in researching with an interdisciplinary team.
There was a concern about what will be collected and distributed for our project. Due to
confidentiality and HIPAA there dissemination of data may not be possible. It was discussed to keep
journals for qualitative data. It will be discussed in future meetings exactly what it will look like for data
collection and evaluation.
There are still some questions and uncertainties pertaining to the exact expectations of the site.
There was a second meeting. More clarity came of that meeting in terms of what is expected. The
questions asked included:

Gillette Specialty Healthcare site principal investigator
Myself, Gillette physician, Dr. Hutson, and my peer student Faye McGuire met via GoogleMeet on 4/27.
The Gillette physician explained that she would like to take on somewhat of a mentor role as well and will
be meeting with us once a month for check ins and questions. She offered the possibility of shadowing
different disciplines at Gillette over the next 14 weeks per everyone's availability. The Gillette principle
investigator foresees her role in this project as a second mentor, but also another set of hands and eyes
to review materials for completion and understandability. She stated that our role in participant
recruitment will be the development of fliers and the development of consent scripts.
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The Gillette primary investigator foresees data we can use being anything that we develop and
distribute, but making sure that there is clear message at the beginning that they do not have to complete
it and that it is being used for student research.

Part 4: Public Records and Organizational/Community Resources
Research article: Kintsch, A., & DePaula, R. (2002). A framework for the adoption of assistive
technology. SWAAAC 2002: Supporting learning through assistive technology, 1-10.
Description: This article provides a framework for all parties involved in the implementation of assistive
technology for those with a disability. It can be very tricky to implement new devices into an individuals
routine.
Summary: This his framework gives a guideline for how to make that implementation a little smoother. It
will be used when developing the packages.

Research article: Stinson, M., Crawford, S., & Madden, E. (2021). Current clinical practice in 24-hour
postural management and the impact on carers and service users with severe neurodisability. The British
Journal of Occupational Therapy, 84(6), 355–365. https://doi.org/10.1177/0308022620944739
Description: This article acknowledged that occupational therapists accept the benefits of a sleep
system, but many other professions and individuals who could benefit from them do not always. This was
a mixed methods study aiming to find the differences between points of view between caregivers and
professionals. It found that there was a lot of frustration in the implementation and maintenance of using
the sleep system program. Their recommendations were to have a clear guide on the use of the sleep
systems to avoid some of the feelings of frustration and discouragement the caregivers were
experiencing.
Summary: The bottom line of this article is the need to emphasize the importance of having a guide and
frame of reference for families and caregivers in the study. For future work I will try avoiding vague
generalizations and room for interpretations will make it difficult for families to feel confident and
competent in the use of sleep systems.

Part 5: Organization or Community Assets
Gillette Physician and Principle Investigator
Description: The Gillette principle investigator is a pediatric rehabilitation medicine physician at Gillette
Children’s Specialty Healthcare. She is the primary site investigator for Gillette in this project.
Summary: The Gillette principle investigator specializes in treatment of cerebral palsy and other lifelong
diagnoses. She won the Gabriella E. Molnar-Swafford Pediatric PM&R Lifetime Achievement Award from
the University of Minnesota. The Gillette principle investigator will be providing expertise in treating
patients with cerebral palsy in a clinical setting and working with their families. She will be the main point
of contact for this project as it relates to Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare.
Simple Stuff Works
Description: Simple Stuff Works is the manufacturer of the sleep systems being used in this study. They
are a leading provider for night time postural care equipment.
Summary: The Simple Stuff Works website will contribute videos, handouts, and information to the
developed training programs for the fitting and use of the full body and the partial body sleep systems.
There are also links to other videos embedded within the website to emphasize the importance of 24
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postural care. What specific videos to be used will be determined as the packages are put together in the
capstone experience. The owners of Simple Stuff Works have been in contact with Dr. Hutson and have
consented to the use of their equipment and materials for the research study.

Part 6: Proposed Methods to Collect Other Information During the Doctoral
Capstone Experiences and Project
Internal Information and Resources
Name of Information or
Resource

Description of Information or
Resource

Brief Summary of Focus of Learning

Dr. Jennifer Hutson,
OTR/L, PhD, ATP

Principal investigator for St.
Catherine University. She has
extensive knowledge in night time
postural care and sleep systems.
Will meet weekly virtually or
physically.

Collaborate on project goals and
packaging, guidance, and feedback
on the program development.

The Gillette principle
investigator

Principal investigator for Gillette
Children’s Specialty Healthcare. She
has extensive knowledge on
treatment of complex diseases with
a specialty in cerebral palsy. Will
meet throughout the project virtually
as needed.

Provide feedback on packages,
assist in gaining resources as
needed, and connect participants
with research.

Simple Stuff Works

Providers of the sleep system, they
provide many training videos and
materials.

Combine materials from the website
and determine gaps for new
information to be developed .

“24-7 Posture Care
Management (24-7
PCM):

Running document of all known to
them research on postural care
created by Patricia Toole MAT,
MsOT, OTR/L, ATP, Jennifer
Hutson PhD, OTR/L, ATP, Lee Ann
Hoffman OT, ATP/SMS, Kourtni
Reed OTD, OTR/L, ATP/SMS

There is research, learning modules,
videos, and handouts related to
different parts of care. My learning
will focus on the sections of service
delivery and sleep/night time
postural care for the development of
the packages.

A scoping review study was done for
a previous class. The scoping
review question was: What is the
existing evidence, on current
practice for implementing night-time
postural care to children with
cerebral palsy?

This background knowledge on the
implementation of a program will
guide how a training program will be
developed.

What is the body of
evidence? What
questions remain?”
Scoping Review

External Information
Name of Information
or Resource

Description of Information or
Resource

Brief Summary of Focus of Learning

Wood, S. & Brown, B.
An exploratory study:
The effects of sleep

Most recent publication on night
time postural care. The aim of the
study was similar to the one being

This article had a flowchart of the
entire project. It gives an example of
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systems on sleep
quality, pain and carer
goals for nonambulant children and
young people with
cerebral palsy.
Journal of
Rehabilitation and
Assistive
Technologies
Engineering, 9, 1-9.
DOI:
10.1177/2055668321
1070729

done for this DCE. Authors used
measurement of pain, posture, and
sleep diaries that caregivers filled
out.

what one that I may be using for this
DCE would look like.

Kintsch, A., &
DePaula, R. (2002). A
framework for the
adoption of assistive
technology. SWAAAC
2002: Supporting
learning through
assistive technology,
1-10.

A framework for all parties involved
in the implementation of assistive
technology for those with a
disability. It can be very tricky to
implement new devices into an
individuals routine.

This framework gives a guideline for
how to make that implementation a
little smoother. It will be used when
developing the packages.

RESNA - 24 Posture
Care Management
Special Interest
Group

International group of therapists and
members whose aim is to “advance
the practice of 24 hour positioning in
all contexts including low resource
settings, through collaboration,
education, advocacy, and
research”.

I joined RESNA last summer to
learn more about the community
and gain knowledge in 24 hour
postural care after finding the SIG
through Dr. Hutson.

Part 7: SWOT Analysis: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
Internal

External

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

A full body sleep system
intervention package is
mostly put together
already giving a guide

Nothing has been started
for the partial body sleep
system --

Sleep systems are
starting to be used more
by therapists in multiple
disciplines - data and
studies are necessary to
continue use and
support.

There is not funding
available for NTPC as
an area of study and
lack of reimbursement
options for patients

Simple Stuff Works has
many training videos and
information for lower
body systems

Funding - need
for translators to ensure
all materials are available
in both English and
Spanish

Sleep systems are more
widely used in Europe -most research is from
across Europe. This pilot
study may support
future/further research in
the United States.

Children are
unpredictable and it
can be difficult to
implement new
equipment into their
routine

St. Catherine University
and Gillette Children’s

Sleep systems are very
expensive and should

AOTA and
journal memberships to

Every home
environment and bed

Gaps and needs are not
identified in full sleep
system
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Specialty Healthcare
names attached to the
research - both well
known and respected
institutions

one break there is not
funding to fix or get a
new one -- only
manufacturers of these
systems are in the U.K.

access additional
materials and resources

set up is going to be
different based on
surroundings

Personnel available from
St. Catherine University
to carry out and mentor
program development

First program
development project and
research project with
participants from outside
St. Kates

A majority of households
have WiFi and a smartdevice already in home.

Language barriers
between healthcare
practitioners and
patients/clients.

Lots of materials for
project are available for
free on Simple Stuff
Works website

Very small scale
research pilot study
(aiming for 10
participants)

Telehealth is more easily
accessible and
understood

COVID - makes a lot
of training for
healthcare virtual

St. Catherine University
and Gillette Specialty
Healthcare have similar
values → similar goals
and interests in the
research

Confidentiality issues will
hinder what can/cannot
be published/included in
final capstone project
write up and presentation

Potential new research
for publication from The
U.S.

Difficulty recruiting
participants for studies
that are with use of
emerging
interventions.

Gillette Children’s
Specialty Healthcare has
potential participants
from patient population
All virtual so caregivers
can do all training from
anywhere
Sleep systems were
donated and shipped at
no costs
AOTA and
journal memberships to
access additional
materials and resources

Part 8: Preliminary Evidence Review on Populations, Interventions, and Programs
of the Organization/Community
#1
Type of article

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Review of Research Study
Specific Type: Literature Review

APA Reference

Wynn, N. & Wickham, J. (2009). Night-time positioning for children with postural
needs: What is the evidence to inform best practice? British Journal of
Occupational Therapy, 72(12), 543-550.
http://dx.doi.org/10.4276/030802209X12601857794817
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Abstract

“This paper presents the findings of a review of the literature concerning the
assessment and provision of night-time positioning for children with postural
needs. The aim of the review was to source and evaluate the evidence available
for the efficacy of current treatments and to establish best practice.

There is a small but growing body of evidence demonstrating that night-time
positioning is beneficial to children with postural needs when used within a child
and family centred 24-hour postural management programme. Children and
families need timely assessment and provision of equipment, together with
appropriate training and support to learn to use night-time positioning equipment
effectively.

Occupational therapists have a distinct role in the assessment and provision of
night-time positioning equipment and need to be both skilled in assessment and
knowledgeable about postural management and the equipment available. This
review of literature suggests that further research is required to strengthen the
evidence for the efficacy of night-time positioning equipment and to guide
therapists in best practice.” (p. 542)
Author

Credentials: OTR/L
Position and Institution: Senior Specialist Occupational Therapist, Child
Development Centre, Harrogate District Hospital, Lancaster Park Road,
Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly Peer Review Article
Publisher: Sage Publications

Date and
Citation History

Date of publication: December 1, 2009

Stated Purpose
or Research
Question

“The aims of this literature review, therefore, were to identify and evaluate
critically any evidence available for the benefits of the use of such equipment with
children with night time postural needs. In addition the review aimed to establish if
evidence existed to guide occupational therapists in their assessment of child’s
night time postural needs and to support the subsequent equipment provision and
advice offered to children and their families or carers” (p. 544)

Author’s
Conclusion

“This review of relevant literature has shown that there is a small but growing
body of evidence demonstrating that night time positioning is beneficial to children
with postural needs when used within a child and family centered 24 hour
postural management programme. The method of supporting 24 hour postural
management through a multidisciplinary and multi agency team is backed up by
evidence found both in the papers written by health care workers and in the
government guidelines.” (p. 549)

Overall
Relevance to
your Doctoral

Cited By: 19

Overall Relevance of Article: Good
Rationale: This article found the most up to date and relevant information
available. It talks about both family centered and interdisciplinary approaches to
treatment. May not consider for critical appraisal.
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Capstone
Project
Overall Quality
of Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line

Question: What improves the efficacy of night time postural care?

Your Lay
Summary

Your
Professional
Summary

Rationale: The research found in this literature review is strong and relevant to
their question. It connects the findings to practice and explains why it is relevant
and how it should be used.

Clinical Bottom Line: Open communication between practitioners and parents is
important for sleep systems to be effective. Use of night time postural care
systems in conjunction with day time postural care systems and equipment will
also improve the efficacy of the sleep system. Educating caregivers will increase
compliance and efficacy as well.
The authors of this paper read other studies that have researched sleep
positioning for children with cerebral palsy (a disease that impact a person’s
ability to move their body). The author’s goal was to find out what is the best way
to help people with cerebral palsy sleep with their bodies straight. They found a
lot of studies that gave them information. The authors identified 6 as being the
most helpful in answering their questions. In the end what they found was that
children with cerebral palsy should be look at by a special medical professional to
get fitted to an individual sleep system. Keeping a child straight helps all their
muscles and organs stay healthy. It is also important to stay straight while they
are sitting (in their chairs or wheelchairs) is also important. The authors also
found that making sure that all important people in the child’s life are talking to
each other so everyone is doing the same thing is important.
Researchers completed a systematic review using CINAHL, EMBASE, MEDLINE
and King’s Fund databases. Their main objective was to identify research
available to inform best practice in assessment and prescription of night time
postural care equipment for children with neurodisabilities and postural needs.
The researchers identified 6 articles that met their criteria and identified themes of
describing use of night time postural equipment, making recommendations for its
use, and the process of providing the night time postural equipment. They found
that children with cerebral palsy were especially at risk of postural deformities and
in need of postural equipment, parents need guidance in the use of night time
postural equipment, and night time postural care equipment is most effective
when the child is also getting day time postural care. This is important for medical
professionals because it helps identify how to best support a child who has been
identified as at risk for developing postural problems. This research was done
when postural care was just emerging and has some out of date articles that
need to be updated.

#2
Type of
article

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Primary Research Study
Specific Type: Survey research
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APA
Reference

Innocente, R. (2014). Night time positioning equipment: A review of practices. New
Zealand Journal of Occupational Therapy, 61(1), 13 – 19. Retrieved from
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?p=HRCA&u=clic_stkate&id=GALE%7CA514566291&v=2.
1&it=r

Abstract

“The use of night-time positioning equipment is a relatively new occupational therapy
intervention and little is known about its value. This audit was undertaken to review
usage and effectiveness over a two year period using information gathered from
postural management outreach clinics. A survey was used to gather information on
clients' experiences with night-time positioning equipment and their reasons, if any, for
abandoning it. The surveys were returned by 16 clients ranging in age and disability.
They reported changes in the ability to lie straight, improved pressure and reduced
spasm, when using the equipment.” (p. 13)

Author

Credentials: Occupational Therapist in New Zealand
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Limited

Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly peer reviewed
Publisher: New Zealand Journal of Occupational Therapy

Date and
Citation
History

Date of publication: April 2014
Cited By: 12

Stated
Purpose or
Research
Question

“As an occupational therapist working in the field of wheelchairs and seating I wanted
to establish a link between occupational therapy theory and the use of equipment,
most especially NTPE. Consequently, this audit was undertaken to explore two
questions: 1. What is the client’s opinion of NTPE? 2. Is the NTPE being issued to
clients actually being used?” (p. 13)

Author’s
Conclusion

“Night-time positioning is a relatively new concept but the results of this study indicate
that it can help clients of different ages and a range of disabilities. Asymmetrical body
alignment can have a detrimental impact on occupational performance and so
occupational therapists have a duty to help clients to offset the impact of postural
deficits. All aspects of the person – occupation – environment should be taken into
consideration including physical conditions such as respiratory function.” (p. 18)

Overall
Relevance
to your
Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Overall Relevance of Article: Moderate

Overall
Quality of
Article

Overall Quality of Article: Poor

Your
Focused
Question
and

Question: Do individuals with night time postural care enjoy using their night time
postural care equipment or do they abandon it?

Rationale:This article sheds light on reasons that people may abandon sleep systems.
This gives information to consider when developing a sleep system program/package
to deliver to parents - things to avoid, what to include.

Rationale: This study is small and personal report based. The author has also only
published one article with this name.

Clinical Bottom Line: The age of the client is important because it will tell who the
caregivers are. Children are more likely to have parents as caregivers, but older
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Clinical
Bottom
Line

adults are more likely to have PCAs or living in assisted living where night time
postural care will be implemented by healthcare staff. Most people report
improvements with sleep systems, but this is not the only factor in determining use of
or abandonment of equipment.

Your Lay
Summary

The author of this paper researched other authors' studies for her paper and then sent
surveys to people. She looked at different databases to find answers to her questions
of how do people feel about their sleep systems and are the sleep systems actually
being used by people? The author sent surveys to 42 people around her with different
movement diseases. The author found that younger people were more likely to
abandon the sleep equipment because they did not like it or it was too difficult to use
for their parents. A problem with the survey that the author sent out is that the
questions could be seen as “leading” to an answer she wanted. She also realized that
some of her questions may have been confusing. In the future the author suggests
that other researchers do more in depth surveys and include interviews.

Your
Profession
al
Summary

In this research article the researcher aimed to identify how individuals felt about their
night time postural sleep systems and whether or not they had abandoned it. In the
literature review the researcher identified 16 articles, 8 of which related directly to
night time postural care. She identified that a lot of the article cross referenced each
other making the research available very limited. The researcher developed a survey
which was sent to 42 potential participants of all ages. Of the 42, five responded with
fully completed surveys, but all surveys were used as they were filled out. Participants
reported that their posture and spasms improved with the use of the night time
postural sleep system. They also reported that the sleep system was easy to clean
and move around as needed. Some reported sleep system abandonment, all were
under 16 and it was reported that it was too difficult for parents to implement. The
implication is that it is easier for adults to implement this for themselves, but parents
have more difficulty with implementing it for their children. This may be for many
reasons. The researcher suggests in the future using more open answered questions
and interviews instead of check box surveys because although easier to fill out the
answers may be leading.

#3
Type of
article

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Conceptual or Theoretical Article
Specific Type: Continuing Education Units article

APA
Reference

Hoffman, L.A. (2017). 24hr posture care management: Sleep positioning and sleep
positioning systems. Directions, 5, 26-37.
https://cdn.coverstand.com/3586/446874/009c9d21f19fbfc3f37f3920f2efe18181367cf
a.pdf

Abstract

“The 24-hour posture care management approach encompasses all the postural
orientations available to the individual; namely lying, sitting and standing over the 24hour period of a day. The approach makes use of equipment and postural programs
over the entire 24-hour period to support the individual. In the complex rehabilitation
industry, significant focus is placed on positioning an individual in a seating system,
and if appropriate, a standing system. An area often neglected is positioning in lying.
There is a strong link between lying and sitting postures, and it is counter-productive
to provide no support for an individual with complex needs during the hours which are
spent outside of the wheelchair-based seating system. Posture management in lying
is often referred to as ‘night-time positioning’ and ‘sleep positioning.’ The use of
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equipment such as sleep-positioning systems has largely been associated with
children who have complex positioning needs, such as those with cerebral palsy who
present on the Gross Motor Functional Classification Scale (GMFCS) at levels lV to
V.” (p. 25)
Author

Credentials: OTR/L, MSC. Rehabilitation: Postural management, ATP
Position and Institution: Adjunct Faculty at University of St. Augustine,
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Extensive

Publication

Type of publication: Peer Reviewed
Publisher: Sage journals

Date and
Citation
History

Date of publication: 2017
Cited By: unable to retrieve

Stated
Purpose or
Research
Question

“Sleep positioning intervention, be it in the home or a care-facility environment, is
continuous, client-focused, family-led, and requires multidisciplinary input to assist
with support and monitoring with the aim of achieving positive outcomes.” (p. 31)

Author’s
Conclusion

“Further research and work in this field will always be a requirement, as befits an
ever-growing and rapidly-developing field. The effects and outcomes are encouraging
evidence that postural distortion can be avoided through preventative positioning to
preserve and protect body shape, as well as corrected. ” (p. 34)

Overall
Relevance
to your
Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Overall Relevance of Article: Good

Overall
Quality of
Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Your
Focused
Question
and Clinical
Bottom
Line
Your Lay
Summary

Rationale: This continuing education article addresses the fundamentals of night time
postural care and the importance of the use of a multidisciplinary teams in positioning
of individuals with motor problems/developmental delays.

Rationale: The author is a well known and well respected professional in the postural
care community. This course article was vetted and approved for education of
therapists and professionals interested in the subject.
Question: Is night time postural care known about by healthcare workers?
Clinical Bottom Line: Postural care is widely known among healthcare workers that
treat individuals with neuromuscular disabilities. However, night time postural care is
grossly under prescribed due to a lack of knowledge in the area. It is important for
postural care to be 24 hour, not just while awake for best results.
This article is meant to teach medical professionals like doctors and therapists about
night time postural care. This type of equipment is very important for people who have
trouble moving their body on their own. The equipment keeps their bodies straight and
help their muscles relax. If someone with difficulty moving does not have extra
support, their body will fall in awkward ways called preferred positions. These
preferred positions are hard on the person’s joints and can cause lots of other
problems. More doctors and therapists are learning about night time postural care, but
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more people still need to know about it. Most of the knowledge about it is from
Europe, but it is making it’s way to The United States. Some postural care can be
easy like using pillows and blankets, but some people need a lot more than that and
need sleep systems for their beds. The author gives and example of a person who
benefitted from a sleep system.
Your
Profession
al
Summary

The author of this continuing education article is a well known night time postural care
advocate and researcher. Hoffman acknowledges that most of the research on the
topic of night time postural care comes from Europe, specifically the United Kingdom
as that is where it’s origin is from the 1970’s. She explains that secondary
complications can arise from poor postural care such as joint injuries, pressure ulcers,
muscle contractures, breathing difficulties, and organ compression or even damage.
Hoffman’s aim in making a continuing education course/article was to bring
awareness to the importance of 24 hour postural care for individuals with
neuromuscular disabilities such as cerebral palsy. A majority of focus in postural care
is in sitting/wheelchairs, however postural management is best when it is 24 hour.
Night time is when the body is most at rest and a sleep system can help align/realign
the body without working against gravity or muscles working against the sleeping
brain. Hoffman listed multiple formal sleep systems as well as equipment that is
partial sleep system for those who need less support. There are fewer options for
equipment in the United States, but equipment can be shipped from Europe.

#4

Overview of Article

Type of article

Overall Type: Primary Research Study (qualitative, quantitative, etc.)
Specific Type: Survey research

APA
Reference

Abstract

Author

Garthshor, E., Briggs, L., & Blake, H. (2017). HAWN Training: development and
evaluation of an educational training package to promote health and wellbeing in
Nurses and Midwives. British Journal of Nursing. https://nottinghamrepository.worktribe.com/preview/896633/HAWN%20BJN.pdf
“Background: Supporting the health and wellbeing of healthcare employees is a
UK national priority. Aims: To design, deliver and evaluate an educational
package to promote health and wellbeing for nurses and midwives Methods: An
online training package was developed and administered in two ways: online
(HAWN-online) or in a face-to-face workshop (HAWN-contact). A mixed- methods
evaluation was used to assess usability and acceptability of HAWN training.
Findings: 316 nurses, midwives and students completed the online training
package. 16 participants attended the workshop. HAWN-online significantly
increased knowledge in core areas of workplace health and wellbeing. Nurses and
midwives valued online and face-to-face delivery but raised barriers to attendance
at workshops. Participants advocated that training in workplace health should be
mandatory for all frontline staff. Conclusions: Employers should take steps to
promote staff wellbeing through HAWN training, and address barriers to accessing
workplace health training or supportive services.” (p. 2)
Credentials: RN MSc MRes
Position and Institution: unable to retrieve
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: unable to retrieve
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Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly Peer Reviewed
Publisher: MA Healthcare Ltd

Date and
Citation
History

Date of publication: October 2017
Cited By: unable to retrieve

Stated
Purpose or
Research
Question

“Online educational tools can increase knowledge about generic workplace health
issues amongst users (Blake and Gartshore, 2016), whilst being wide reaching,
re-usable and accessible (National Information Board [NIB], 2014; Department of
Health [DH], 2011). Online packages may increase accessibility to training for
employees working shifts although face-to-face training is often valued and can be
preferred in individuals with low computer confidence (Blake and Gartshore,
2016). … [The aim is] To develop an educational health and wellbeing training
package for nurses and midwives, and evaluate the uptake, usefulness and
acceptability of online and face-to-face delivery methods.” (p. 3)

Author’s
Conclusion

“By delivering the same content through both online and face-to-face methods, we
were able to concurrently analyse the success and acceptability of both delivery
methods. Participants indicated that access to face-to-face sessions was more
difficult due to time commitment, location and convenience, and this has been
reported elsewhere (Moore et al, 2011; Karaman, 2011). Online methods may
help to to overcome some of the barriers, with greater potential for wide reach and
dissemination (Karaman, 2011). ” (p. 9)

Overall
Relevance to
your Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Overall Relevance of Article: Moderate
Rationale: This article addressed how to develop a training package for healthcare
workers. This relates directly to my doctoral capstone project as I will be
developing a training package on the fitting and implementation of a night time
postural care system for both researchers and families. The article suggested a
specific site that worked well for package development in the project I will look into
for potential in my project.

Overall Quality
of Article

Overall Quality of Article: Moderate

Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line

Question: Are online training modules effective in knowledge retention for
healthcare workers?

Rationale: This was done as a project for a doctoral/masters project for a very
specific population. A lot of the knowledge is translatable to different topics, but
conclusions were drawn for a specific group.

Clinical Bottom Line: Online training modules are preferred to in person training
due to accessibility and when interactive activities are embedded to maintain
attention and guide learning.
Your Lay
Summary

Healthcare workers need to stay up to date on different things that might affect
their patients. These authors made online and in person training programs to
teach nurses and midwives about diet, physical activity, sleep, mental wellbeing,
work health/breaks, and workplace rights. 152 out of 316 finished training. 136 did
an online training put together by the authors on a specific program and 16 did an
in person training. The online training had activities to keep the users interested.
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The rest had in-person training. The training materials were reviewed by a group
of experts prior to giving it out. Both groups completed a test before and after
doing the training to see what they learned. Scores improved on the test for both
groups. Then they gave feedback to the authors about how easy it was to use. In
the end 94% of the nurses/midwives that finished the training said they would
recommend taking the course to other people and that the online version was
easier to do.
Your
Professional
Summary

#5

Continuing education is vital to patient care. The authors of this article created
online modules and a face to face training program to educate nurses and
midwives on diet, physical activity, sleep, mental wellbeing, work health, taking
breaks during shifts, and workplace rights. The objective of this mixed methods
study was to develop and evaluate the effectiveness of training packages in
promoting wellbeing in nurses and midwives. 316 nurses/midwives were invited to
participate in the study. 136 completed the online modules and 16 were completed
face to face training. All were given a pre-test and post-test. Interviews and
surveys were completed after. The authors found that the online training was
easier to access, the participants felt more confident, and more participants were
willing to complete it. The online modules were reported to be successful due to
the usability, activities throughout, and freedom to complete at the participant’s
own pace. Technology was a barrier as it was difficult for some participants to
initially gain access on specific browsers which the authors identified as a possible
reason for participants not completing post-module surveys. A strength in the
study is the usability of the modules, largely credited to a program called Xerte
Online Toolkits V3. This study’s implications are towards use of online modules
with interactive activities/videos to encourage the completion and comprehension
of materials.

Overview of Article
Type of article

Overall Type: Primary Research Study
Specific Type: Mixed methods evaluation of program

APA Reference

Hotham, S., Hamilton-West, K.E., Hutton, E., King, A., & Abbott, N. (2017). A
study into effectiveness of a postural care training programme aimed at
improving knowledge, understanding, and confidence in parents and school
staff. Child: care, health, and development, 43(5), 743-751. DOI:
10.1111/cch.12444

Abstract

“Background Parents and school staff lack knowledge and confidence when
providing postural care to physically disabled children. This can act as a
barrier to the successful implementation of therapy. To address this problem,
we developed a novel training programme to improve knowledge and
confidence in providing postural care and evaluate the impact of the training
programme in parents and school staff.
Methods The postural care training programme included three elements: a 2-h
interactive workshop facilitated by physiotherapists and occupational
therapists, a follow-up home/school visit and a follow-up telephone call. The
Understanding, Knowledge and Confidence in Providing Postural Care for
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Children with Disabilities questionnaire was utilized to evaluate the impact and
includes subscales assessing knowledge and understanding, concerns and
confidence in providing postural care. The Understanding, Knowledge and
Confidence in Providing Postural Care for Children with Disabilities
questionnaire was completed at baseline and 6 weeks later. The training
programme was delivered to N = 75 parents and school staff. Of these, N = 65
completed both baseline and followup measures and were used in the data
analysis. Participants and therapists were also invited to provide further
feedback on the overall training programme via interviews and focus groups.
Results Paired samples t-tests were used to determine statistically significant
differences between baseline and follow-up scores for each of the three
subscales. Mean levels of understanding and knowledge and confidence
improved (P < 0.001), while concerns decreased (P < 0.001). Qualitative data
were collected via interviews and group discussions providing an in-depth
perspective on how participants experienced change.
Discussion Results suggest improvement in knowledge, understanding and
confidence in parents and school staff that care for children with significant
physical postural care impairments.” (p. 743)
Author

Credentials: BA, BSc, MSc, PhD
Position and Institution: Senior Research Fellow in Centre for Health Services
Studies, University of Kent, Canterbury, UK
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Extensive

Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly Peer Reviewed
Publisher: John Wiley & Sons Ltd

Date and Citation
History

Date of publication: January 2017
Cited By: 4

Stated Purpose or
Research Question

“...we aimed to develop a novel postural care training programme with the
capacity to improve understanding, knowledge and confidence among those
responsible for the postural care of children with physical disabilities,
attending mainstream schools.” (p. 744)

Author’s
Conclusion

“This study developed and evaluated a short training programme on postural
care management with the specific aim of improving knowledge,
understanding and confidence in parents and teachers for children with
physical disabilities. The results provide preliminary evidence that short-term
improvements in these areas can be achieved through this type of training
programme.” (p. 750)

Overall Relevance
to your Doctoral
Capstone Project

Overall Relevance of Article: Good

Overall Quality of
Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Rationale: This study looked at the development of a program as well as
evaluated it. That is what my capstone project will be doing and this article
gave insight into how that may look.
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Rationale: The authors were from a multidisciplinary team of well-respected
practitioners. They used standardized assessments for evaluation giving
credibility to outcomes.
Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line
Your Lay Summary

Your Professional
Summary

#6
Type of article

Question: What is an ideal length of time for trainings to take?
Clinical Bottom Line: Around 2 hours is a good time for trainings programs. It
is enough time to get important information to caregivers without
overwhelming and giving too much.
The authors created and tested a 2 hour training for parents and teachers of
kids with physical needs in keeping their posture during activities. The authors
wanted to teach the adults why medical professionals were telling them these
interventions are necessary. The authors hoped that it would increase the
parents/teacher’s ability to help the children in different spaces. After the
training, the parents and teachers were asked to fill out a survey and do an
interview with the authors. These were to help the authors understand what
helped the parents/teachers learn best. The authors found that having a 2
hour training was a good length and having hands on activities helped them
learn best. This helps for the future because it helps others know that shorter
trainings are better at helping people learn best. The authors suggested that
in the future, other authors should use parents and teachers of older kids and
kids at different schools.
The researchers developed and evaluated a training program for caregivers
and school professionals (special education teachers, teachers’ assistants,
and normal classroom teachers) working with individuals with postural needs.
The researchers aimed to close a gap of caregivers implementing and their
understanding of why they are implementing the postural care interventions. A
multidisciplinary team developed a standardized 2 hour training program that
the adults attended and there were virtual follow ups. Researchers recruited
75 participants, 65 of whom finished the course, standardized questionnaires,
and interviews. The program was well received by parents and school
professionals as it gave hands-on understanding with props, physical
examples, and placing the adults in the children’s position. Using a mixed
method design allowed researchers to see that knowledge increased and why
that was. Researchers found that short term goals and smaller scale training
are achievable and caregivers reported willingness to come back for more
training in the future. This study, however, did not have a control group and it
cannot be shown that the program was the reason for increased knowledge.
Researchers suggest future studies include caregivers and school
professionals of children in non-mainstreamed schools as well as caregivers
and school professionals of children above 5th grade.

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Primary Research Study
Specific Type: Program development

APA Reference

de Aguiar, B. M., Oliveira, J. A., Nato, W.B., de Souza, C.F.Q., da Silva Junior
W.S., Rogrigues Verissimo, A.V., … de Oliveira, D.G. (2019). Development of an
online course about postural care with the newborn in the neonatal intensive care
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unit. International Journal of Development Research, 9(09), 29627-29632.
https://www.journalijdr.com/sites/default/files/issue-pdf/16812.pdf
Abstract

“Objective: To describe the process of construction of a distance course on the
postural care with newborns in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
Method: Research of the methodological development type, carried out between
September 2018 and June 2019. The construction process involved the
development of the Virtual Learning Environment, based on instructional design
and prior literature survey through a scope review.
Results: The search returned 58 studies, being six selected for the review. In the
ideation stage, no specific course for the postural care was found. The course
developed addresses the history of developmental care with newborns; the
importance of postural care for development; types of positioning; and continuity
of care in the household.
Conclusion: This course intends to promote the knowledge in an accessible and
expanded way, contributing to an assistance focused on excellence and above
all, on humanization. (p. 29627)

Author

Credentials: RN
Position and Institution: Research fellow at University of Pernambuco)
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Limited due to language barrier,
but moderate for Portuguese publications

Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly peer reviewed
Publisher: Elsevier

Date and
Citation History

Date of publication: August 2019

Stated Purpose
or Research
Question

“The main objective of this study is to describe the process of construction of a
DE [Distance Education] course using the methodology of instructional design on
the postural care with the newborn in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).”
(p. 29628)

Author’s
Conclusion

“In relation to the technological resources used in the course, some studies show
that users have great satisfaction with the use of animations, audiovisual
resources, assessments and exercises (Castro et al, 2015). The development
and construction of an VLE provide a greater understanding and mastery of skills
in the health and education methodology computer area, constituting an
important exercise of instructional design (Rodrigues and Peres, 2013).” (p.
29631)

Overall
Relevance to
your Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Cited By: 0

Overall Relevance of Article: Good
Rationale: This article breaks down how to use the ADDIE (analyze, describe,
develop, intervention, and evaluation) model in a program development. This is a
good example of how a program development process should be carried out with
postural care in the NICU and will be a helpful article through my capstone
project.
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Overall Quality
of Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line

Question: How do you break down information into tangible amounts?

Rationale: This article was intentionally made to be usable by multiple disciplines
while being specific to the topic. The authors completed a full program
development model and followed through with the evaluation and suggested
future projects.

Clinical Bottom Line: Having multiple modules with breaks between each one is
best for learning. Have units in the modules and interactive pieces as well as
animations.

Your Lay
Summary

Healthcare practitioners, especially the ones who work with high risk people,
need to keep up to date on what is best for their patients. The authors of this
article created a program for nurses who work with babies in the intensive care
unit. The author's goal was to describe how to create a training program and how
to evaluate it. When creating the training they broke down the information into
multiple parts. Having multiple parts makes the training less overwhelming for the
people learning. They broke the training into 4 parts: the history of postural care,
why it is important, the different types of positioning, and how to teach the
parents to keep doing it at home. The authors discovered that having the training
be online was good because the nurses could do it at their own pace and when
they had free time during shifts. They also found that the nurses enjoyed
animations and activities placed throughout the training.

Your
Professional
Summary

Researchers completed a program development model called ADDIE (analyze,
describe, develop, implement, and evaluate) to develop a training program for
nurses working in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). The objective of the
study was to describe the process of the development and evaluation of the
postural program with infants. The program was developed to be an online
training to allow nurses to complete as they were able to during the work shift or
at home. Using an online platform, the researchers developed 4 modules with
individual units so the training was manageable. The modules included the
history of postural care, the importance of implementing postural care during
early intervention, the different types of postural equipment, and how to teach
parents to implement postural care at home upon discharge from the NICU. Each
module included presentation slides, videos, and activities to complete for each
unit and a quiz at the end of the module. Previous studies had shown that
animations in the videos/presentations to be helpful and the activities to be useful
for ingraining the information in participants memories for future use with
patients. The authors did not give a number of participants, but did give a total of
6 articles that were included in the scoping review conducted during the
analyze/description phase of ADDIE.

#7
Type of article

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Primary Research Study
Specific Type: Mixed Method

APA Reference

Stinson, M., Crawford, S., & Madden, E. (2020). Current clinical practice in 24hour postural management and the impact on carers and service users with
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severe neurodisability. The British Journal of Occupational Therapy, 84(6), 355–
365. https://doi.org/10.1177/0308022620944739
Abstract

“Introduction: The clinical benefits of 24-hour postural management are widely
recognised by occupational therapists, but little is known about its impact on
service users and carers or whether clinical practice is consistent across
regions. The aim of this research was to investigate the use of 24-hour postural
management by occupational therapists and to explore its impact on service
users with neurodisability and their carers.
Methods: Quantitative and qualitative methods were employed in two phases:
(a) online survey with 96 occupational therapists across one UK region, with
data analysed by descriptive statistics and correlations; (b) focus groups with
service users and/or carers (n = 9), with data analysed by thematic analysis.
Results: Findings showed moderate positive correlation between frequency of
use and (a) all key intervention skills and (b) knowledge of night-time positioning
(p < 0.001). Moderate positive correlations were found between level of training
and (a) assessment skills and (b) knowledge of night-time positioning
(p < 0.001). The overarching theme from focus groups was ‘reliance on
individualised equipment’, with overwhelming frustration from lack of support,
loss of identity, equipment cost, insufficient focus on preventative strategies and
accessibility issues.
Conclusion: A clinical practice guideline, including training, is crucial to direct
practice. Providers must engage with service users and carers to address their
frustrations.” (p. 354)

Author

Credentials: RN, PhD
Position and Institution: Lecturer in the Nursing and Health Research
Department at the Jordanstown Campus of Ulster University in Northern Ireland
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Extensive

Publication

Type of publication: Scholarly Peer Reviewed
Publisher: Sage Publications

Date and
Citation History

Date of publication: July 2, 2020

Stated Purpose
or Research
Question

“Study aims were as follows: 1. To examine current use of 24-hour postural
management within occupational therapy clinical practice across one region of
the UK. 2. To explore the impact of 24-hour postural management on service
users with neurodisability and their carers.” (p. 356)

Author’s
Conclusion

“The development of a clinical practice guideline for 24- hour postural
management is needed to shape practice. Organisations must engage with
service users and carers to help minimise factors associated with frustrations,
especially relating to equipment. Training is needed for families and formal care
companies around good positioning.” (p. 364)

Overall
Relevance to
your Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Cited By: n/a

Overall Relevance of Article: Good
Rationale: This study addresses both the need for family centered care and
family/carer training for a postural care program to be successful. While
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developing the training package, the family centered care ideology needs to be
remembered and addressed.
Overall Quality
of Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line

Question: Do medical professionals have an understanding of how to implement
night time postural care equipment?

Your Lay
Summary

Your
Professional
Summary

Rationale: Stinson et al. (2020) is cited by many other papers, despite
GoogleScholar not having shown them. It is well put together and found great
research within what is available.

Clinical Bottom Line: Postural care is important for individuals with
neuromuscular disabilities. Day time postural care is widely known and
implemented, but night time postural care is often overlooked. Medical
professionals do not have a solid base understanding of what night time postural
care is and when to implement it. More training is needed and necessary for
successful sleep hygiene for individuals with neuromuscular disabilities such as
cerebral palsy.
People with long term disabilities due to brain impairment have what is called a
neurodisability. When severe, these people have problems with basic body
movement such as sitting and laying down straight. It is important that they have
help from caregivers and their chairs/beds. Many of these people use what is
called night time positioning equipment. The authors of this paper wanted to
know if doctors and therapists were using/prescribing night time positioning
equipment and if the parents/caregivers were using it with people with
neurodisabilities. First the authors sent a survey to see who was prescribing the
equipment and how often. Then the authors did interviews with the same people
to find out why or why not. Most of the people who felt better about using day
time positioning equipment. They reported not using night time positioning a lot
because they felt like they were not trained enough. The authors suggest that in
the future more training materials are needed for doctors and therapists to feel
more comfortable.
Individuals with neurodisabilities require extra night time postural positioning
support and equipment to avoid secondary complications. Medical professionals
are the ones responsible for recognizing the need and prescribing postural
equipment. The objective of this study was to identify the current use of 24
hour/night time postural care equipment and the strain/impact the equipment
implementation has on caregivers. Researchers used a mixed method design.
The researchers received 93 surveys from occupational therapists to get an
understanding of background knowledge and use/prescription of postural care
equipment, how long therapists have been practicing, and what settings they
worked in. Although many therapists have worked in positioning for extended
periods of time, they felt unknowledgeable in night time positioning equipment
as their specialty was in wheelchairs and seating equipment. The researchers
then interviewed 85 caregivers in focus groups and identified themes of
frustration, reliance on specific direction to implement the night time postural
care intervention, loss of independence as their child was relying on them for
everything, and fear of failure. Researchers identified having face to face focus
groups as a limitation as many caregivers struggled to get there for a multitude
of reasons. They identified a large need for caregivers to be trained in use of
night time postural care equipment to have the flexibility to implement it in more
places than just the home. However, the implications of this study are that those
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medical professionals in postural equipment services need to be cross trained in
day time and night time postural care equipment.

#8

Overview of Article

Type of article

Overall Type: Review of Research Studies
Specific Type: Systematic Review

APA Reference

Blake, S.F., Logan, S., Humphrys, G., Matthews, J., Rogers, M., ThompsonCoon, J., Wyatt, K., & Morris, C. (2015). Sleep positioning systems for children
with cerebral palsy. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, (11). DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD009257.pub2

Abstract

“Background: Sleep positioning systems can be prescribed for children with
cerebral palsy to help reduce or prevent hip migration, provide comfort to ease
pain and/or improve sleep. As sleep disturbance is common in children with
developmental disabilities, with impact on their carers' sleep, and as sleep
positioning systems can be expensive, guidance is needed to support decisions
as to their use.
Objectives: To determine whether commercially-available sleep positioning
systems, compared with usual care, reduce or prevent hip migration in children
with cerebral palsy. Any negative effect of sleep positioning systems on hip
migration will be considered within this objective.Secondary objectives were to
determine the effect of sleep positioning systems on: (1) number or frequency of
hip problems; (2) sleep patterns and quality; (3) quality of life of the child and
family; (4) pain; and (5) physical functioning. We also sought to identify any
adverse effects from using sleep positioning systems.
Search methods: In December 2014, we searched CENTRAL, Ovid MEDLINE,
Embase, and 13 other databases. We also searched two trials registers. We
applied no restrictions on date of publication, language, publication status or
study design. We checked references and contacted manufacturers and authors
for potentially relevant literature, and searched the internet using Google.
Selection criteria: We included all randomised controlled trials (RCTs) evaluating
whole body sleep positioning systems for children and adolescents (up to 18
years of age) with cerebral palsy.
Data collection and analysis: Two review authors independently screened reports
retrieved from the search against predetermined inclusion criteria and assessed
the quality of eligible studies.Members of the public (parent carers of children
with neurodisability) contributed to this review by suggesting the topic, refining
the research objectives, interpreting the findings, and reviewing the plain
language summary.
Main results: We did not identify any randomised controlled trials that evaluated
the effectiveness of sleep positioning systems on hip migration.We did find two
randomised cross-over trials that met the inclusion criteria in respect of
secondary objectives relating to sleep quality and pain. Neither study reported
any important difference between sleeping in sleep positioning systems and not
for sleep patterns or sleep quality (two studies, 21 children, very low quality
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evidence) and pain (one study, 11 children, very low quality evidence). These
were small studies with established users of sleep positioning systems and were
judged to have high risk of bias.We found no eligible trials that explored the other
secondary objectives (number or frequency of hip problems, quality of life of the
child and family, physical functioning, and adverse effects).
Authors' conclusions: We found no randomised trials that evaluated the
effectiveness of sleep positioning systems to reduce or prevent hip migration in
children with cerebral palsy. Nor did we find any randomised trials that evaluated
the effect of sleep positioning systems on the number or frequency of hip
problems, quality of life of the child and family or on physical functioning.Limited
data from two randomised trials, which evaluated the effectiveness of sleep
positioning systems on sleep quality and pain for children with cerebral palsy,
showed no significant differences in these aspects of health when children were
using and not using a sleep positioning system.In order to inform clinical
decision-making and the prescription of sleep positioning systems, more rigorous
research is needed to determine effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and the
likelihood of adverse effects.” (p. 1)
Author

Credentials: LLB, MA Social Studies, MRes Socio-legal Studies
Position and Institution: Research Fellow in Peninsula Cerebra Research Unit
(PenCRU) and NIHR PenCLAHRC, Institute of Health Research at University of
Exeter Medical School
Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Limited

Publication

Type of publication: Peer Review
Publisher: Cochrane Database of Systematic Review

Date and
Citation History

Date of publication: 2015

Stated Purpose
or Research
Question

“To determine whether commercially-available sleep positioning systems,
compared with usual care, reduce or prevent further hip migration in children with
cerebral palsy. … Secondary objectives were to determine the effect of sleep
positioning systems on: (1) number or frequency of hip problems; (2) sleep
patterns and quality; (3) quality of life of the child and family; (4) pain; and (5)
physical functioning.” (p. 6)

Author’s
Conclusion

“The use of sleep positioning systems can be affected by many different factors
relating to (1) the equipment (availability, cost, size, appearance, hygiene,
temperature control, and transportability); (2) experience, skills, and training of
therapists and carers; (3) changing needs of the child; and (4) availability of
alternative interventions (Polak 2007). Adverse effects appear under-reported,
perhaps because, in these instances, the equipment is usually abandoned
(Humphreys 2012; Pountney 2009); this key outcome should be recorded and
reported. Inability to adhere to using sleep positioning systems is oKen assumed
to be due to insufficient skill or confidence on the part of carers, leading to a
focus on better training, but there are likely to be many other reasons, including
perceived discomfort and temperature regulation (Innocente 2014).” (p. 14)

Overall
Relevance to

Cited By: 24

Overall Relevance of Article: Good
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your Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Rationale: This review addresses what sleep systems are prescribed for night
time positioning and different effects that the sleep system has on the body. It
also addresses familial needs in implementing a night time postural care sleep
system.

Overall Quality
of Article

Overall Quality of Article: Good

Your Focused
Question and
Clinical Bottom
Line

Question: What are some of the barriers to consider when developing a training
program for parents

Rationale: This is a Cochrane Systematic Review of random control trials.
However, it was difficult to find high quality studies due to lack of research.

Clinical Bottom Line: Parents/caregivers of children with cerebral palsy are often
already stretched thin with time and resources to give. Making a training program
that is easily accessible and not lengthy will keep caregivers engaged and more
willing to complete.

Your Lay
Summary

Cerebral palsy is a disease that impacts the muscles in the body. In some people
with cerebral palsy the muscles are too tight (high muscle tone) and cause pain
or deformities. In others the muscles are too loose (low muscle tone) and a
person cannot move them to keep themself upright. Sleep systems include
padding that helps a person lay straight to avoid a person while they sleep. The
authors of this paper looked at other research and collected information on the
effectiveness of sleep systems and parents continuing use of them. They found
that there is not a lot of research about sleep systems. They found that parents
struggle with doing the program because of the amount of time and money it
takes. The research the authors found for this paper showed that children using
sleep systems fell asleep faster and pain decreased. However, they could not
say that these results were because of the sleep systems. The changes may
have been natural, and the sleep system was not the cause. More research and
evidence are needed in research to say if sleep systems effective in helping
children sleep and stay straight.

Your
Professional
Summary

Researchers completed a systematic review using 18 databases. The
researchers main objective was to find what sleep systems were available and
their impact on hip migration in sleep. However, most of the research found was
related to the secondary objectives regarding sleep patterns/quality, child/family
quality of life, pain, and functioning. Researchers used a PRISMA flow chart to
display research results. Initially 1,636 articles were identified and screened,
eliminating 1,599 articles. Of the remaining 37 articles, 34 were eliminated due to
lack of outcome measures, no sleep systems used, and no method design
described. The final articles identified for use were 2 finalized studies and 1
ongoing study. The researchers were able to collect some information from other
articles/grey literature to address some objectives. They were unable to
identify studies related to hip migration, physical functioning, and adverse effects
of sleep systems. They did identify that sleep systems were associated with
decreased time to fall asleep, decreased pain, and inconclusive impacts on
quality of life for child/family. They did identify reasons for decreased follow
through on the part of caregivers being cost, time, lack of training, and difficulty of
implementation. Future research should continue to look at the reasons for
abandonment and how to improve use of sleep systems.

#9

Overview of Article
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Type of
article

Overall Type: Review of Research Study
Specific Type: Descriptive review

APA
Reference

Topno, H. (2012). Evaluation of training and development: An analysis of various
models. Journal of Business and Management, 5(2): 16-22.
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.1040.7277&rep=rep1&type
=pdf

Abstract

“ Training and development enhances efficiency and develops a systematic way of
performing duties and assigned tasks. Moreover it bridges the gap between job
requirement and employees present specification. Training like any other
organizational activity requires time, energy and money. It’s an investment in
employees’ productivity and retention by providing for career progression and
employees job satisfaction over the long time. Therefore the organisation needs to
know whether their investment is being spent effectively or not. For this continuous
evaluation of training and development is necessary. Evaluation of training and
development means assessment of the impact of training on trainee’s performance
and behaviour. The present paper is descriptive in nature falls under the category of
general review for understanding the conceptual framework of evaluation, its needs
and purpose and the various models adopted by organisation for evaluation purpose.
Finally in conclusive remark paper suggests the most widely used model and what are
the issues which lead to ignorance of evaluation as well as in the course of
evaluation.” (p. 16)
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History
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Stated
Purpose or
Research
Question

“In this context, it is imperative for those in the field to focus on evaluation of training
and development and properly demonstrate and communicate to management that
training efforts are making worthwhile contribution. … Training evaluation ensures
that whether candidates are able to implement their learning in their respective work
place or to the regular routines (Nagar, 2009).” (p. 16)

Author’s
Conclusion

“... it has been found out that Kirkpatrick model is widely used model at reaction level
but in this case also what should be the main indicators at reaction level and other
levels is not explained properly. So after discussing a lot on the models for evaluating
training and development, it can be suggested that there are enough model for
training evaluation.” (p. 22)

Overall
Relevance
to your
Doctoral

Overall Relevance of Article: Good
Rationale: This article addressed multiple models for evaluating a training program. It
is stated that one of the post important, and often left out, parts of developing a
training program is the evaluation of the program. This is directly related to my
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Capstone
Project

capstone project as I will be developing and evaluating a training program for lower
body sleep positioning systems.

Overall
Quality of
Article

Overall Quality of Article: Moderate

Your
Focused
Question
and Clinical
Bottom
Line

Rationale: When reviewing the publisher there were a few things that stood out such
as people saying to be weary of what is published by them as there is not an
extensive process for publication. There is a peer review process, but most papers
are sent through to publication. The logic throughout the paper is sound and
reasonable with good references at the bottom. The author is also a well published
author in the field of training development and evaluation.
Question: What evaluation models are useful in training program development?
Clinical Bottom Line: The Kirkpatrick Model of evaluation has easy to follow levels for
evaluating the use of training programs. Each level has a time frame when it is best to
assess and what each part is looking for. This model may be useful in my capstone
project after the development of the training programs.

Your Lay
Summary

When creating a training program, the process is not done after the training is
finished. It is important to go back and check how the training went and get feedback
from people on what could be better. The author of this paper did research on
different ways to evaluate trainings. He found that a big reason that people do not do
the evaluation part of training program creation is that it costs a lot of money and
people do not think it is important. The author found four common evaluation models.
The author explained what each of the four models included and how to follow them.
In the end, the one that the author determined was the most effective and widely used
was called the Kirkpatrick Model which has four parts: (1) reaction level, (2) learning
level, (3) behaviour level, and (4) results level. This was decided to be the most used
because of it’s ease to follow.

Your
Profession
al
Summary

Training program development does not end when the training is complete. There is a
step after implementation involving the evaluation of the program. The researcher set
out to find different evaluation models to use when completing a program evaluation.
The reason for training programs to not have evaluations at the end is due mainly to
the cost (monetary and time) of program evaluation and the belief that it is not
necessary. However, program evaluation is important to ensure that objectives are
being met, determine if the program was effective as intended, and justify the use or
not use of the program in the future. Four models were identified by the research as
common evaluation models: Kirkpatrick Model, CIPP Evaluation model, CIRO
approach, and Phillip’s Evaluation approach. It was determined that the Kirkpatrick
Model was the most effective model for evaluating training programs. There are four
levels of the Kirkpatrick Model: reaction level (what are the participants initial reaction
to the completion of the program?), learning level (what did they already know and
what is knew knowledge?), behaviour level (how have the participants applied the
knowledge?), and results level (what are the long lasting effects on the big picture?).
The author suggests in the future more research should be done with specific models
of evaluation to determine if they are effective or impactful to researchers.
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Type of
article

Overview of Article
Overall Type: Primary Research Study
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Reference

Wood, N. & Brown, S. (2022). An exploratory study: The effects of sleep systems on
sleep quality, pain, and carer goals for non-ambulatory children and young people
with cerebral palsy. Journal of Rehabilitation and Assistive Technologies
Engineering, 1, 1-9. https://doi.org/10.1177/20556683211070729

Abstract

“Introduction: Sleep systems are supports used in lying, forming part of 24 h posture
management programmes, for children and adults with severe motor disorders.
Improved posture reduces likelihood of secondary complications such as pain and
poor sleep quality, thus improving quality of life. The study aims are to investigate the
effect of sleep systems on sleep quality and quantity, pain for young people with
Cerebral Palsy and outcomes for carers. Methods: Baseline data were gathered for 1
month prior to sleep system provision. Comparative data with the sleep system in
place, were gathered for 5 months. The sample comprised four children with
Cerebral Palsy, GMFCS level V, average age of 11.5, who did not have a sleep
system. Data on sleep quality and quantity was gathered using the Chailey Sleep
Questionnaire and sleep diaries and pain levels using the Paediatric Pain Profile.
GAS Light verbal outcome measure was used to measure carer goals. Results:
Descriptive statistics and paired sample t-tests were used, demonstrating pain levels
remained static, improvements in sleep quality and quantity were found and carer
goals achieved. Conclusion: A small sample size and subjective data collection
methods were used; further research is required to obtain more conclusive results.”
(p. 1)

Author

Credentials: unable to retrieve
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Publication History in Peer-Reviewed Journals: Moderate - note that she is also
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Stated
Purpose or
Research
Question

“ The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of sleep systems on pain and
sleep quality and quantity and whether carer goals for the outcome of the sleep
system were met.” (p. 2)

Author’s
Conclusion

“The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of sleep systems on pain and sleep
quality and quantity and whether carer goals for the outcome of the sleep system
were met.” (p. 7)

Overall
Relevance
to your
Doctoral
Capstone
Project

Overall Relevance of Article: Moderate
Rationale: It is important to know the effectiveness of sleep systems when
developing the training program and materials on their use. Although this study used
a different type of sleep system, most sleep systems are similar in set up. The
training program will be developed with the information found in mind.
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Overall
Quality of
Article

Your
Focused
Question
and Clinical
Bottom Line

Overall Quality of Article: Good
Rationale: The authors of this article are well known and respected in the postural
care community in Great Britain. They are mostly involved in seating positioning and
bringing light to the importance of sleep positioning for individuals with
neurodisabilities.
Question: What is the most up to date knowledge of sleep system usage and
effectiveness?
Clinical Bottom Line: Wood and Brown have the most recently published study on
sleep systems. Using pain profiles, sleep questionnaires, and goal attainment scales
they found that sleep systems are continuing to improve pain, sleep quality/quantity,
and progression towards goals when used by families.

Your Lay
Summary

The authors of this study found families that have a child with cerebral palsy (a
disease that affects movement). They had 20 parents fill out surveys before they
gave them sleep equipment to use with their children. After the parents got the
equipment and started using it with their child, they filled out a journal to keep track of
sleep. Every month the authors went to the families’ houses and the parents filled out
a survey about the child’s pain, sleep, and goals. The authors found that after using
the sleep equipment, children were sleeping better, had less pain, and were making
gains towards their goals. Not every family was able to make it every month and
some did not fill out all the surveys. The authors of this paper said that although they
got good information, they did not have very many people participate in their study
and that can cause the information to be skewed. Future studies should have more
people and possibly different surveys.

Your
Professional
Summary

The researchers identified night time postural care as an important part of 24 hour
postural care management for individuals with cerebral palsy. In this mixed method
study, researchers recruited 20 families with children between the ages of 6 and 16
with severe cerebral palsy who may benefit from the use of a sleep system. The
researchers objective was to identify if sleep systems help reduce pain, improve
sleep, and assist in reaching caregiver goals for their children. Participants
completed initial questionnaires and given sleep diaries to keep with their child
throughout the use of the study. Children were assess at fittining and then monthly
for 5 months to track progress with the sleep system. Researchers used both
standardized and non-standardized assessments for pain, sleep quality, sleep
quantity, and goal tracking. Researchers reported improved sleep quality and
quantity for the four families that completely filled out sleep questionnaires and
diaries. There was no change in pain after the use of sleep systems for 5 months.
Caregivers reported improvement towards goals established at the start of the study.
The sample size was small and all measures were self reported giving potential for
bias and skewed data. Researchers suggested that future studies use larger sample
sizes, more standardized and quantitative data, and have longer studies.
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Appendix C: Team Fitting Survey Questions
Multicultural Competency Survey
1) About how long did it take you to finish this tutorial? (Please use the "Other" option
to give any comments)
a) Less than 25 minutes
b) 25-35 minutes
c) 35 - 45 minutes
d) More than 45 minutes
2) If more than 45 minutes, how long did it take you?
3) I could navigate the tutorial easily (Get the narration to play, get to the next slide,
etc.)
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
4) Describe what you think the strengths are of this tutorial
5) Describe what you think needs to change about this tutorial
6) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I have more
knowledge about multicultural considerations.
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
7) I feel better prepared to interact with participants that may be Spanish speaking after
reviewing the multicultural tutorial
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
8) Please share any additional thoughts or questions you have about this tutorial?

The Basics Survey
1) About how long did it take you to finish this section of the training?
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2)
3)

4)
5)

a) Less than 1 hour
b) 1 - 1.5 hours
c) 1.5 - 2 hours
d) More than 2 hours
If longer than 2 hours, how long did it take?
I could navigate the tutorial easily? (Get the narration to play, get to the next slide,
etc.
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
Describe what you think the strengths are of this tutorial
Describe what you think needs to change about this tutorial

Thinking about the FULL body intervention answer the following
6) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I feel prepared to
educate the caregiver about the full body intervention
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
7) If you were guiding the caregiver through the full body intervention, what challenges
might you experience? Please describe
8) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I feel prepared to
educate the caregiver about the lower body intervention
9) Describe what additional assistance you may need in order to feel competent in
leading the caregiver in the full body intervention.
Thinking about the LOWER body intervention answer the following:
10) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I feel prepared to set
up a 3-day tracking plan (risk factor management plan) with the caregiver
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
11) If you were guiding the caregiver through the lower body intervention, what
challenges might you experience? Please describe
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12) Describe what additional assistance you may need in order to feel competent in
leading the caregiver in the full body group.
13) Describe what additional assistance you may need in order to feel competent in
leading the caregiver in the lower body group.
14) Please share any additional thoughts or questions you have about this tutorial?

Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) Survey
1) About how long did it take you to finish this tutorial?
a) Less than 10 minutes
b) 10-15 minutes
c) 15 -20 minutes
d) More than 20 minutes
2) If more than 20 minutes, how long did it take you?
3) The COPM Introduction Video helped guide me to the next step
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 – disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 – agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
4) I could navigate the tutorial easily (Get the narration to play, get to the next slide,
etc.)
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 – disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 – agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
5) Describe what you think the strengths are of this tutorial
6) Describe what you think needs to change about this tutorial
7) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I feel prepared to use
the COPM
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 – disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 – agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
8) Please share any additional thoughts or questions you have about this tutorial?

Sleep Diaries Survey
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1) About how long did it take you to finish this tutorial of the training?
a) Less than 5 minutes
b) 5 - 10 minutes
c) More than 10 minutes
2) If it took longer than 10 minutes, how long did it take you?
1) The Sleep Diary Introduction Video helped guide me to the next steps
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
2) I could navigate the tutorial easily (Get the narration to play, get to the next slide,
etc.)
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
3) Describe what you think the strengths are of this tutorial
4) Describe what you think needs to change about this tutorial
5) After reviewing the tutorial and the participant-interfacing script I feel prepared to
guide the caregiver in using the sleep diary
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
6) Please share any additional thoughts or questions you have about this tutorial?

Final Survey
1) In total, how long did it take you to complete all of the training tutorials AND review
the participant-interfacing script?
a) Less than 2.5 hours
b) 2.5 - 3 hours
c) 3 - 3.5 hours
d) More than 3.5 hours
2) If it took longer than 3.5 hours, about how long did it take you?
3) Please put the start time(s), break time(s), and end time(s) here
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4) It is realistic to ask someone to complete all this training in one sitting
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
5) The training package held my attention throughout
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
6) Please put any other comments you have here about the training.
7) The scripts overall are logical and flow well
a) 1 - strongly disagree
b) 2 - disagree
c) 3 - neutral
d) 4 - agree
e) 5 - strongly agree
8) Describe what could be added to the scripts related to interacting with the
participants to make them complete
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Appendix D: Training Package Outline
There are four training packages with four separate training websites. There is
separate training for the two participant/caregiver intervention groups and two training
teams (team fitting and team evaluation). The information is contingent upon their role
and group they are in. The overall format of each is the same. The home page has all
the instructional videos, training tutorials, and resources on it. A second page has only
the training tutorials on it. A third and final page has contract information on it.
The first button the viewer clicks on brings the to the first introduction video.
Introduction videos are in each section of the training. They give the viewer context for
each section and what they will complete. These videos are only a few minutes long.
Training websites was completed in collaboration of capstone peer partners Ellie
Leabch and Faye McGuire. To distinguish between work
• bold headings are content created by Ellie Leabch
• italicized headings are content created in collaboration with peer partner
Faye McGuire
• highlighted headings are adapted content
Introduction Video
This introductory video is meant to welcome the team members and participants
to the research study training and give direction on how to proceed. It points the team
members and participants towards the training checklist and the list of terms. The team
members and participants are encouraged to download both and print the checklist. It
says where the viewer can find contact information for the primary investigators, should
they need it. There are directions on where all parts of the training are and points them
to the first step.
There are separate introduction videos for the participants trainings and the team
fit training as there are different activities to complete for both.
Training Checklist
This checklist was created to direct participants and researchers to next steps.
The order that things are completed is important. This checklist will ensure activities are
done correctly. Each training has a respective training checklist.
The PRISM checklist was used to check for readability and quality.
List of definitions
This is a 5 page document with words identified as most likely to not be
understood or to be misunderstood by participants. It has the words in alphabetical
order with a definition and a source listed next to it. Definitions were checked with the
Flesch-Kincaid readability score of a 6th-8th grade level.
This PRISM checklist was used for readability and quality of the document as a
whole.
Pre-Training Questionnaire Introduction Video (participant packages only)
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This video gives direction towards the questionnaire button. The questionnaire is
mentioned in the introduction video. However this video gives an explanation on the
questionnaire.
Pre-Training Questionnaire (participant packages only)
This questionnaire is adapted from a self perceived competency survey.
Questions were taken from an already developed questionnaire and supplemented with
questions developed by capstone students. This questionnaire is meant to quantify what
the participants already know about sleep care positioning and the assessments that
will be used in the study. It also quantifies how capable participants feel in doing what is
asked of them for the study. Finally it quantifies how capable participants feel in
completing what will be asked of them in the study.
VoiceThread Introduction Video
This video was created to introduce participants to the platform, VoiceThread,
which is used for all training tutorials. It goes through the various buttons and
mechanics of getting through tutorial videos.
This PEMAT-AV was used to check this video for understandability and
actionability.
The Basics Introduction Video
This video gives a brief overview of what to complete in The Basics section of the
training. It will point the participants towards watching the tutorial. For the test run
volunteers, it also leads them to the survey after the tutorial.
The Basics Tutorial
Two tutorial videos were edited from original Master’s students and research
assistants training videos. One tutorial was made for each intervention group (full body
and partial body sleep systems). This is to make sure all parts match the group they are
in as there are two sets of sleep equipment being used. The powerpoints are the same
format as the originals, however images were changed to show the current Simple Stuff
Works sleep system equipment. The narration was also changed to reflect best practice
in health literacy and plain language. The trainings were also made into VoiceThreads
for ease of use, encouraging engagement, and built in pauses for processing time for
participants. At the end of this video the participant is pointed to the survey and next
video.
The team fit participants will watch both training tutorials. This is to ensure that
the team members know what information each intervention participant has been
provided.
The PEMAT-AV was used to evaluate the video. The PRISM checklist was used
to assess the narration.
The Basics survey (for test runs only, not pilot study)
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After completing the training video, the participant completes the survey. The
survey is quick and aims to check for the clarity of instructions, ease of navigation, if
they felt like they understood the material, and if they have questions. All surveys have
questions similar to the team evaluation surveys. The purpose of the survey is to find
what people find most beneficial, what is confusing to people, and what could be
changed to make the tutorial better.
Canadian Occupational Performance Measure Introduction Video
This script gives a brief introduction for what to expect in the COPM training
video. It also points the participants to next steps of watching the tutorial and completing
the survey. For the test run volunteers, it also leads them to the survey after the tutorial.
The PEMAT-AV was used to assess this brief video.
Canadian Occupational Performance Measure Tutorial
A COPM VoiceThread was created to give a background on the assessment, the
steps for administration, scoring, and interpretation. There is a link to the COPM website
and directions for which videos to watch on administering, scoring, and interpreting the
COPM.For the test run volunteers, it also leads them to the survey after the tutorial.
Canadian Occupational Performance Measure Survey (for test run volunteers
only)
This survey is the same format with the same questions as the basic’s survey. All
questions are of a similar format to those included in the team evaluation surveys. The
purpose of the survey is to find what people find most beneficial, what is confusing to
people, and what could be changed to make the tutorial better.
Sleep Diary Introduction Video
This introduction video gives a brief introduction for what to expect in the Sleep
Diary training video. It also points the participants to next steps of watching the tutorial
and completing the survey. For test run participants it points them to the survey that
follows the tutorial.
Sleep Diary Tutorial
This training is very short. It gives a brief overview of what a sleep diary, an
example of a part of the sleep diary that will be used for the study, and how to fill it out.
There is also a blank sleep diary PDF for easy access for everyone involved in the
study.
Sleep Diary survey (for test run volunteers only)
This survey is the same format with the same questions as the basic’s survey,
but related to the Sleep Diary training. The purpose of the survey is to find what people
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find most beneficial, what is confusing to people, and what could be changed to make
the tutorial better.
Conclusion Script
The last page is the conclusion page. It has a video thanking participants for
completing the training. It also points participants towards contact information for Dr.
Jennifer Hutson, The Gillette principle investigator , and IRB chairman Dr. John
Schmitt.
Contact Information
Dr. Hutson, The Gillette principle investigator , and Dr. Schmitt’s contact
information are on a separate “Contact Information” page.
The participants packages have additional tutorials and handouts included in their
packages, but not created or edited by Ellie Leabch. These tutorials include the Sleep
Disturbance Scale for Children (SDSC), Child Health Index of Life with Disabilities (CPCHILD), and Paediatric Pain Profile (PPP).
The team fitting package has an additional tutorial created by previous masters student
Mikael Viazcan Olvera. There was not time for evaluation or editing on this tutorial, but it
was determined to be important for team members to watch. There is a Multicultural
Competency Survey created to get feedback on the tutorial from team fit test run
volunteers.

Other Tools
OT process
I created this checklist for the researchers to make sure they have met each part
of the OT process for intervention development. After it’s development a
recommendation document was created with questions for the investigators to consider
when continuing to evaluate and develop the intervention. These recommendations
have been given to the primary investigators.
Community Toolbox
The Community Tool Box from the University of Kansas section for intervention
development was adapted to fit the night time postural care intervention development
for the study. After it was developed, recommendations were put into the
recommendation document with the OT process for areas that are in need of
improvement or development. These recommendations have been given to the primary
investigators.
PEMAT
The Patient Education Materials Assessment Tool (PEMAT) is a way for written
and audio-visual materials to be evaluated for understandability and actionability. It was
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used throughout the process to evaluate existing videos and training materials. It is also
being used to guide feedback.
PRISM Checklist
The Program for Readability in Science and Medicine tool is an existing tool and
training used to assess readability of patient materials. It was used for all training
material, narration, and script creation to ensure materials are at an appropriate literacy
level. It was also used in creating the informed consent development for the IRB.
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Appendix E: Health Literacy and Plain Language Presentation to Clinical
Scientists
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Understandability &
Actionability

Print & Audiovisual
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Appendix F: Health Literacy and Plain Language Survey Questions
Pre-Survey Questions
Please answer the following questions by selecting one option.
1) Are you familiar with the Patient Education Materials Assessment Tool (PEMAT)?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Other
2) Are you familiar with the Program for Readability in Science and Medicine (PRISM)?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Other
On a scale of 1-4, please rate the following:
3) How knowledgeable are you about plain language?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
4) How well do you implement plain language in your practice as a clinical scientist?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
5) How confident are you in utilizing plain language in your practice as a clinical
scientist?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
Please answer the following question by typing your response.
6) Using your own words, describe what you think the term "plain language" means?
7) What does plain language mean for your practice as a clinical scientist?
8) What strategies or tools do you use to implement plain language into your practice?
The presentation will aim to increase your awareness and knowledge pertaining to what
plain language is, its importance, and how to incorporate it into practice. What questions
do you have that you would like to be answered in this presentation?
Please answer the following question by selecting one option.
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9) How many years of experience in the healthcare field do you have?
a) 0-5 years
b) 6-10 years
c) 11-15 years
d) 16+ years
Post-Survey Questions
Following the presentation on plain language, please answer the following
questions by selecting one option.
On a scale of 1-4, please rate the following:
1) How knowledgeable are you about plain language?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
2) How well do you implement plain language in your practice as a clinical scientist?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
3) How confident are you in utilizing plain language in your practice as a clinical
scientist?
a) 1 = Not at all
b) 2 = A little
c) 3 = Somewhat
d) 4 = Very
Following the presentation on plain language, please answer the following
questions by selecting one number option. We'd appreciate it if you also select
"other" and type your comments as the response. In this section, you will be
asked to rate items for the individual presenters (Ellie and Faye).
One a scale of 1-4, please rate how well did Ellie:
4) Explain material in a clear manner?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
5) Speak clearly enough to understand?
a) 1 = Poor
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b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
6) Maintain your interest throughout the presentation?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
7) Explain the tools for plain language in a way that was easy to understand?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
One a scale of 1-4, please rate how well did Faye:
8) Explain material in a clear manner?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
9) Speak clearly enough to understand?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
10) Maintain your interest throughout the presentation?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
11) Explain the tools for plain language in a way that was easy to understand?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
Following the presentation on plain language, please answer the following
questions by selecting one number option.
Overall, please rate the following
12) How practical were the examples?
a) 1 = Poor
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b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
13) How effective were the visual aids?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
14) How useful was the presentation content?
a) 1 = Poor
b) 2 = Fair
c) 3 = Good
d) 4 = Excellent
Please answer the following questions by typing your response.
15) Please describe reasons why you (or others you work with) might use the PEMAT?
16) Please describe reasons why you (or others you work with) might use the PRISM
checklist?
17) How will you implement plain language into your practice?
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Appendix G: Intervention Development Model Checklists and Examples
Occupational Therapy Process Checklist
The OT process is the process in which an intervention is developed to ensure client
centeredness and engagement. Creating a checklist in this form allows the user to
easily identify areas that are fully developed and areas that need more development.
Evaluation
Occupational Profile
 What tools are you using to fill it out?
 Make sure your interpretation of what they’ve said is how the client intended
 Is what you have identified as a barrier actually a barrier?
 Is what you have identified as being successful the same as their idea of
being successful?
 Identify their occupational history
 Client patterns of engagement
 Supports and Barriers for these
 Contexts
 Clarify priorities
Analysis of Occupational Performance
 Determine specific occupations/contexts to address
 Complete occupational/activity analysis
 Decide on assessments to measure effectiveness of intervention
 Administer assessments
Synthesis of Evaluation Process
 Interpret assessment data
 Identify supports/barriers
 Develop performance strengths/deficits
 Create goals
 Select outcome measures
Intervention
Intervention Plan
 Objective, measurable, timed, occupation based goals
 Identify intervention approach
 Create/promote
 Establish/restore
 Maintain
 Modify
 Prevent
 Identify method for service delivery
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 What are discharge plans?
 Where to?
 Referrals needed or possible
Intervention Implementation
 Type of intervention:
 Therapeutic use of occupations/activities
 Intervention to support occupation
 Education
 Training
 Advocacy
 Self Advocacy
 Group intervention
 Virtual intervention
 Monitor responses
Intervention Review
 Reevaluate plan and implementation
 Modify if/when needed
 Continue or discharge?
Outcomes
Are the assessments/outcome measures identified in “evaluation”:
 Valid and reliable
 Consistent with goals
 Able to predict future outcomes
 Measure progress
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Example of OT Process in relation to a study:

Evaluation - “F
g u wh h [p
p
]w
determining what the client can do and has done; and identifying supports and
barriers to health, wellg,
p
p
.” ( m ican Occupational
Therapy Association [AOTA], 2020)
Occupational Profile - an overview of how a participant lives -- what they enjoy, what
they need to do in their daily life, etc.
• COPM
o The main priority is sleep performance
• Chailey Sleep Questionnaire.
• Synchronous meeting with Team Fitting and participants
o Train in set up of sleep system
o Briefly assess the physical environment
Analysis of Occupational Performance -- how an activity was done and in what
context/setting it was done
• Participant data is kept together in REDCap
• Determined outcome measures for this study available
• Paediatric Pain Profile (PPP)
• Caregiver Priorities & Child Health Index of Life with Disabilities
(CPCHILD)
• Canadian Occupation Performance Measure (COPM)
• Posture and Postural Ability Scale (PPAS)
• Sleep Diaries
• Chailey Sleep Questionnaire
Synthesis of Evaluation Process -- summary of a participants priorities,
supports/barriers a participant has, what their strengths/deficits are, deciding what an
outcome measure will be, and creating goals.
• Determine if sleep systems have an impact on pain management, body
posture, and sleep quality
o For each participant
o Generally, for most
• Secondary goals for daily performance
Intervention - “ v
p v
up
h
p p
collaboration with [participants] to facilitate engagement in occupation related
to health, wellg,
h v m
f
h g
” ( O , 2020)
Type of intervention being used:
• Interventions to support occupations (sleep)
• Education and training (for caregivers)
• Remediation or Prevention?
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o
o

If more remediation is necessary, do more of the intervention focus
If more prevention, do more education for caregivers on the importance
of body symmetry.

Intervention Plan -- gives direction for how treatment should go (AOTA, 2020)
• Child uses the sleep system as least 3 nights in a row during the week
• Caregiver fills out sleep diary for at least those three nights in a row using the
sleep system
• Caregiver fills out sleep diary at least 3 nights in a row of not using the sleep
system
• 3 days of not using the sleep system can be before they get it
• Caregiver and researchers complete the assessments
• D/c will be the completion of the study
o If they become medically unstable they will be discharged
Intervention Implementation -- the doing of the treatment/use of the equipment
(AOTA, 2020)
• Caregivers complete VoiceThread trainings before receiving the sleep systems
• Virtual sessions between caregivers and researchers for fitting and positioning
the child in the sleep system
Intervention Review -- done throughout the intervention/treatment to measure
progress at multiple points. This is important because if there is harm being done, the
intervention needs to cease/be modified. (AOTA, 2020)
• At multiple points complete:
o COPM
o CPCHILD
o PPAS pictures
o PPP
o Sleep Diaries
o Chailey Sleep Questionnaire (only once)
• Assess if the sleep system is causing harm to the child
o If yes, d/c and refer to physician
Outcomes - “
h
u [p
p
]
h v h ugh
up
h p
v
. … Ou m
h u
m
u
w h h
same methods used at evaluation and determined through comparison of the
’
u
v u
w h h
’
u
h g
.”
(AOTA, 2020)
Outcomes
• Outcome measurement listed before (CPCHILD, PPAS, PPP, COPM) are valid
and reliable
o These are patient/caregiver reported outcome measures
• Transition is “discharge” from the study when finished
• Offer the caregiver to keep the sleep system or return it
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American Occupational Therapy Association. (2020). Occupational therapy
practice framework: Domain and process (4th ed.). American Journal of
Occupational Therapy, 74(Suppl. 2), 7412410010.
https://doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2020.74S2001
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Community Toolbox Program Development Checklist
This checklist is based on the Community Tool Box from the University of Kansas. Its
aim is to help build better communities. This list in particular is for developing a
community intervention. The purpose of putting it into a format like this is to make sure
that our intervention of night time postural care has addressed every step for developing
an intervention/program. By adding bullet points or comments to each section, it is
easier to see gap areas or parts that may need more development.
For further detail in each section, follow the link to the toolbox site.

1. Identify the community problem/goal to be addressed and what needs to be done
 Statement of the community problem/goal to be addressed
 Specific behaviors of whom that need to change
 Improvements in community-level outcomes that should result
2. Assess the level of the problem or goal
 Direct observation of the problem or goal
 Conducting behavioral surveys
 Interviewing key people in the community
 Reviewing archival or existing records
3. Describe the prioritized groups to benefit and those implementing the intervention
 Targets of change or prioritized groups for whom behaviors or outcomes
should change
 Agents of change or those implementing the intervention
4. Indicate how you will obtain clients' input, identifying and analyzing problems and
goals to be addressed by the intervention.
 Personal contacts - Who will you speak with about what?
 Interviews - What questions will you ask of whom about the problem or goal
and possible interventions?
 Focus groups - From what groups will you seek what kinds of information?
 Community forums - What public situations would present an opportunity for
you to discuss the problem or goal, and how will you use the opportunity?
 Concerns surveys - What questions of whom will you ask about the problem
or goal and potential solutions?
5. Analyze the problem or goal to be addressed by the intervention
 Those for whom the current situation is a problem. Who is affected by the
issue, problem, or goal?
 The negative (positive) consequences for those directly affected and the
broader community. What effect does the problem or issue have on the lives
of those affected?
 Personal and environmental factors to be influenced (i.e., people's experience
and history; knowledge and skills; barriers and opportunities; social support
and caring relationships; living conditions that put them at risk for or protect
them from experiencing certain problems).
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The behavior or lack of behavior that causes or maintains the problem. What
behaviors of whom would need to change for the problem (or goal) to be
eliminated (addressed).
 Who benefits and how from the situation staying the same (economically,
politically).
 The conditions that need to change for the issue to be resolved (e.g., skills,
opportunities, financial resources, trusting relationships).
 The appropriate level at which the problem or goal should be addressed (e.g.,
by individuals, families, neighborhoods, city or county government), and
whether the organization has the capacity to influence such changes).
6. Set goals and objectives for what "success" would look like
 A description of what success would look like. How will the community or
group be different if the intervention is successful?
 Those goals the intervention is targeted to accomplish. How will you know if
your intervention is successful?
 The specific objectives the intervention will achieve. What will change by how
much and by when?
7. Identify and assess "best practices" or "evidence-based interventions" that could
help address the problem or goal.
 Potential or promising “best practices” for your situation (consider various
available databases and lists of “best” or evidence-based practices)
 How strong is the evidence that each potential “best practice” caused the
observed improvement? (Rather than other associated conditions or potential
influences)
 Whether the “best practice” could achieve the desired results in your
community
 Whether the conditions (e.g., time, money, people, technical assistance) that
affect success for the “best practice” are present
 (Based on the assessment) The “best practice” or evidence-based approach
to be tried in your situation (Note: If no “best practices” are known or
appropriate to your situation, follow the steps below to design or adapt
another intervention.)
8. (Based on the assessment and literature) Specify the core components and
elements of the intervention.
 Providing information and enhancing skills (e.g., conduct a public information
campaign to educate people about the problem or goal and how to address it)
 Modifying access, barriers, exposures, and opportunities (e.g., increase
availability of affordable childcare for those entering work force; reduce
exposures to stressors)
 Enhancing services and supports (e.g., increase the number of centers that
provide health care)
 Changing the consequences (e.g., provide incentives to develop housing in
low-income areas)
 Modifying policies and broader systems (e.g., change business or public
policies to address the goal)
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Example of KU Community Toolbox in relation to a study:
1. Identify the community problem/goal to be addressed and what needs to be done
• Statement of the community problem/goal to be addressed
• The goal is to determine if sleep positioning equipment is effective in
improving posture, body posture, and sleep quality and in reducing pain
• Specific behaviors of whom that need to change
• We are addressing the problem of sleeping/lying difficulties for kids with
CP.
• Improvements in community-level outcomes that should result
• Adding to the existing material/evidence/research the effectiveness found
for full body sleep system as compared to partial/lower body sleep
systems.
2. Assess the level of the problem or goal
• Direct observation of the problem or goal
• Parent/caregiver report to healthcare team of the difficulties with sleep
• Body posture asymmetry due to tone
• Observation that there is less tone at night (reported by
parents/caregivers)
• There is not sufficient or strong evidence/research on NTPC
• Conducting behavioral surveys
• When surveys are done they are sampled surveys. The entire CP with
GMFCS level IV or V cannot be surveyed, but a small sample can and will
be as a part of this study about their experiences with NTPC.
• Surveys at the end of the study for what went well and what could have
been easier to navigate.
• Assessments could count here
• Interviewing key people in the community
• Parents/caregivers, physiatrist, specialists, therapists
• Will likely be virtual
• Reviewing archival or existing records
• Extensive background research, literature review, and scoping reviews
have been done to identify sleep systems and the intervention/programs
for implementing them.
3. Describe the prioritized groups to benefit and those implementing the intervention
• Targets of change or prioritized groups for whom behaviors or outcomes
should change
• Children ages 2-12 years old with GMFCS level IV or V with sleep
difficulties.
o Through the parents/caregivers
• Aim to improve sleep quality, body shape, and pain
• Increase evidence for the use of the intervention
• Agents of change or those implementing the intervention
• Parents/caregivers will implement the intervention every night when
putting their child to bed. They will be supported by team members.
• Physiatrists/healthcare providers informing patients about the intervention
• NTPC equipment manufacturers to advertise the equipment and use
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o Donations to researchers to conduct research
4.
Indicate how you will obtain clients' input, identifying and analyzing problems and
goals to be addressed by the intervention.
• Personal contacts - Who will you speak with about what?
• Parents/primary caregivers -- speak with them about the child
• Team Fit - speak with them about the equipment, fitting/intervention,
individual goals of participants, and sleep diaries
• Team Eval - speak with them about the PPP, CP-CHILD, and SDSC
• Healthcare team/ The Gillette principle investigator (?) -- speak with them
about health concerns and health risks for the child
• Simple Stuff Works -- speak with them if there is any issue with the
equipment that may be manufacturer related
• Dr. Jenny Hutson -- head researcher, if there are problems with the big
picture study
• Ellie Leabch -- if there are concerns about the team fitting training material
or firsts half of participant training material
• Faye McGuire -- if there are concerns about the team evaluation training
material or second half of the participant training material
• Interviews - What questions will you ask of whom about the problem or goal
and possible interventions?
• PPP, SDSC, CP-CHILD, PPAS (standardized assessments)
• Sleep diaries
• All done/collected at baseline, 3 months, and at the end of 6 months
• Focus groups - From what groups will you seek what kinds of information?
• 1 month post-research data collection a focus group will be held to get
feedback from parents on the process
• Community forums - What public situations would present an opportunity for
you to discuss the problem or goal, and how will you use the opportunity?
TBD -- how are we reaching communities outside of Gillette?
• Concerns surveys - What questions of whom will you ask about the problem
or goal and potential solutions?
• Maybe at the end of the study in the focus group?
5.
Analyze the problem or goal to be addressed by the intervention
• Those for whom the current situation is a problem. Who is affected by the
issue, problem, or goal?
• Children with high tone and sleep difficulties as a result of CP. Their
parents/caregivers by association also. There is no evidence based
interventions for it treating posture/body shape.
• The negative (positive) consequences for those directly affected and the
broader community. What effect does the problem or issue have on the lives
of those affected?
• (-) The intervention will impact sleep initially and possibly cause a
decrease in sleep for an adjustment period. This can be frustrating for
parents/caregivers to implement a new intervention if they have been
trying many different things in the past.
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•

6.

(-) The intervention is expensive and experimental for children and
parents/caregivers to invest in
• (+) Participants will get to keep their sleep system if they choose.
• (+) Adding to evidence informs future intervention/program development
• Personal and environmental factors to be influenced (i.e., people's experience
and history; knowledge and skills; barriers and opportunities; social support
and caring relationships; living conditions that put them at risk for or protect
them from experiencing certain problems).
• Increased knowledge of NTPC, increased ability to positioning their child
symmetrically (to the best of their ability and our knowledge)
• Parent or caregiver knowledge and understanding of the importance of
positioning from the training they receive prior to use of a sleep system
• Every house and sleeping situation is different so a multicultural
perspective needs to be present in research (different cultures do sleep
differently -- where people sleep, cosleeping, etc.)
• The behavior or lack of behavior that causes or maintains the problem. What
behaviors of whom would need to change for the problem (or goal) to be
eliminated (addressed).
TBD/unknown
• Who benefits and how from the situation staying the same (economically,
politically).
• Right now insurance does not cover sleep system equipment because
there is not enough evidence to show effectiveness.
• The conditions that need to change for the issue to be resolved (e.g., skills,
opportunities, financial resources, trusting relationships).
• More strong evidence supporting it’s use
• Healthcare providers need to be made aware of it’s existence
• The appropriate level at which the problem or goal should be addressed (e.g.,
by individuals, families, neighborhoods, city or county government), and
whether the organization has the capacity to influence such changes).
• Start with families and smaller research institutions
• Eventually a larger organization (Mayo, NIH, U of M, etc.) may do
research or larger RCT
Set goals and objectives for what "success" would look like
• A description of what success would look like. How will the community or
group be different if the intervention is successful?
• If it is found that children with a full body sleep system had statistically
significant more change in body shape, sleep quality, pain, etc. than those
with a partial body/lower body sleep system.
• Those goals the intervention is targeted to accomplish. How will you know if
your intervention is successful?
• Based on the results of the pre-test to post-test outcome
measures/assessments
• The specific objectives the intervention will achieve. What will change by how
much and by when?
• TBD
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7.
Identify and assess "best practices" or "evidence-based interventions" that could
help address the problem or goal.
• Potential or promising “best practices” for your situation (consider various
available databases and lists of “best” or evidence-based practices)
• Possible protocol for training on the use of NTPC equipment
• Creating best practices for implementing NTPC for children with CP
• Best practices for health literacy in training materials
• Care coordination -- many disciplines are needed for NTPC to be
successful
• How strong is the evidence that each potential “best practice” caused the
observed improvement? (Rather than other associated conditions or potential
influences)
• Currently there is not strong evidence that NTPC is best practice for body
posture/symmetry and pain.
• There is no best practice for treating asymmetry caused by tone
• Whether the “best practice” could achieve the desired results in your
community
• TBD
• Whether the conditions (e.g., time, money, people, technical assistance) that
affect success for the “best practice” are present
• There is not training for NTPC created
• There is not a lot of funding available for NTPC research
• (Based on the assessment) The “best practice” or evidence-based approach
to be tried in your situation (Note: If no “best practices” are known or
appropriate to your situation, follow the steps below to design or adapt
another intervention.)
• Best practice for intervention is being created with this program
development
8.
(Based on the assessment and literature) Specify the core components and
elements of the intervention.
• Providing information and enhancing skills (e.g., conduct a public information
campaign to educate people about the problem or goal and how to address it)
• Health literate training is a key component of this intervention
• Modifying access, barriers, exposures, and opportunities (e.g., increase
availability of affordable childcare for those entering work force; reduce
exposures to stressors)
• Encouraging question asking and making the intervention fit to their living
style/home
• Improving awareness of the need for NTPC in addition to day time
postural care/seating
• Educating parents/caregivers about the importance of good body
posture/symmetry
• Educating health care practitioners that work with CP and other
neuromuscular disorders on NTPC
• Enhancing services and supports (e.g., increase the number of centers that
provide health care)
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•
•

•

Educating practitioners on how to implement NTPC into their care practice
with patients -- improving care coordination with multidisciplinary teams
Changing the consequences (e.g., provide incentives to develop housing in
low-income areas)
• TBD
Modifying policies and broader systems (e.g., change business or public
policies to address the goal)
• TBD
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Appendix H: Recommendations Document
Community Toolbox
Heading

Fully Need

Partially Need

Identify the
community
problem/goal
to be
addressed
and what
needs to be
done

•

Assess the
level of the
problem or
goal

•

•

•

Identifying specific
behaviors and by
whom need to
change
Community level
outcomes that
should result

•

Direct observation •
of the problem or
goal
Interviewing key
people in the
community -- we
•
have
parents/caregivers,
therapists,
specialty care
workers, etc.

Do Not Need

Questions to think
about or
Recommendations

The goal
being
addressed

What is the specific
community
behavior being
looked at? The
community we are
looking at is those
families/individuals
with severe CP who
are taking part in this
NTPC clinical trial
intervention.

Conducting
behavioral
surveys -COPM, sleep
diaries
Reviewing
archival or
existing
records

We are getting
information from
parent/caregivers. Is
the only information
we are getting from
the COPM and the
Chailey Sleep
Questionnaire? Will
there be additional
interviewing?
How will you
interview key people
in the community.
Some have been
identified, but how will
data be gathered
from them?

Describe the
prioritized
groups to
benefit and
those
implementing
the
intervention

•

•

Targets of
change that
behaviors or
outcomes
should
change
Agents of
change or
those
implementing
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the
intervention
Indicate how •
you will
•
obtain
clients' input, •
identifying
and
analyzing
problems
and goals to
be
addressed by
the
intervention.

Focus groups
Community
forums
Concerns
surveys

•

Interviews - What
questions will you
ask of whom about
the problem or
goal and possible
interventions?

•

Personal
contacts Who will you
speak with
about what?

How will you be
conducting
interviews? Will you
be relying solely on
the assessments?
What do you invision
the focus group
looking like? What
questions do you plan
to ask? What platform
do you plan to do it
on?
Since you are having
everything translated,
how do you plan to
reach the Spanish
speaking
community?
There is no concern
survey currently
created. There are
places for feedback
and comments, but
not concern specific.
How do you want to
create that concern
survey for people?

Analyze the
•
problem or
goal to be
addressed by
the
intervention

The behavior
or lack of
behavior that
causes or
maintains the
problem

•

•

•

The negative
•
(positive)
consequences for
those directly
affected and the
broader
•
community.
Who benefits and
how from the
situation staying
•
the same
(economically,
politically)
The conditions that
need to change for

Those for
whom the
current
situation is a
problem.
Personal and
environmental
factors to be
influenced
The
appropriate
level at which
the problem
or goal should
be addressed

What other direct and
broader
consequences can
you think of? The
“community” is the
patients and
parents/caregivers of
children with severe
CP.
What are the
behaviors for this
intervention? What
are the behaviors
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the issue to be
resolved

and whether
the
organization
has the
capacity to
influence
such
changes.

you are trying to
change?
Is anyone benefiting
from an intervention
not being in place for
NTPC except
insurance not having
to cover it?
What needs to
change for NTPC to
become more
widespread as an
intervention for
children with CP and
high tone?

Set goals
and
objectives for
what
"success"
would look
like

•

Identify and
•
assess "best
practices" or
"evidencebased
interventions"
that could
help address
the problem
or goal.

•

What will
change by
how much
and by when?

•

Whether the
•
“best practice”
could achieve
the desired
results in your
community -I’m not
confident I
understand
•
how to answer
this part

Whether the
conditions (e.g.,
time, money,
people, technical
assistance) that
affect success for
the “best practice”
are present
The “best practice”
or evidence-based
approach to be
tried in your
situation

•

•

A description
of what
success
would look
like.
Those goals
the
intervention is
targeted to
accomplish.
How will you
know if your
intervention is
successful?

How much do you
expect NTPC sleep
systems to change
body symmetry, pain,
sleep quality, etc.

Potential or
promising
“best
practices” for
your situation
How strong is
the evidence
that each
potential “best
practice”
caused the
observed
improvement?

Best practice I
considered were
health literacy, care
coordination, and that
there is not a best
practice for treating
asymmetry caused by
tone.
What conditions do
you think are
important to consider
in implementing the
NTPC intervention?
Currently considered
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are lack of training
and lack of funding.
(Based on
•
the
assessment
•
and
literature)
Specify the
core
components
and elements
of the
intervention.

Changing the •
consequences
Modifying
policies and
•
broader
systems

Providing
information and
enhancing skills
Enhancing
services and
supports

•

Modifying
access,
barriers,
exposures,
and
opportunities

What skills do you
see being enhanced
by this
program/intervention?
Beyond
multidisciplinary
teams, where do you
see services and
supports
growing/developing
with this intervention?
What consequences
are you trying to
change? Are there
policies/systems you
are hoping to change
with this intervention
or for this
intervention?

Occupational Therapy Process
Heading
Evaluation

Fully
Need

Partially Need
•
•

Intervention

•

Do Not Need

Questions to think about or
Recommendations

Occupational •
Profile
Analysis of
Occupational
Performance

Synthesis of
Evaluation
Process

Are you going to be getting any
occupational
profile//performance information
from things other than the
assessments you have already?
Right now it seems like the
profile will be coming from the
COPM, sleep questionnaire,
and extra information gathered
through virtual visits. But there
seems to be no formal or
informal conversation around a
profile

•

Type of
intervention
being used
Intervention
Plan

IF an occupational profile is
done more formally, then do you
need to reassess what the
reviews should look like. Or will

Intervention
Review

•
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Outcomes

•

Intervention
the outcome measures all still
Implementation be the same?

•

Outcome
measures
selected are all
valid and
reliable
Transition is
“discharge”
from the study
when finished

•

Materials
Material

Fully Need

Introduction
Video

•

This should
be redone
to fit the
study vs
the
volunteer
directions

Training
Checklist

•

A
paragraph
about what
the training
checklist is
and how to
use it

Partially Need

Do Not Need

The video now has
instructions for the
volunteers to follow,
not for participant
directions. Could
either completely
redo or just rerecord.
•

Remove the •
surveys from
the list of
things to do

•

List of
Definitions

•

Participant
Interfacing
Scripts (TF
and TE only)

•

TE
participant
interfacing
script

Questions to think
about or
Recommendations

•

Take out the
information
that is for
the

The main
headings

Not everyone has a
printer, how do you
want to address this
if the
participant/team
member is asked to
check things as they
go?

Paragraph of
what the
definitions are
and how to
use the list
Organized
definitions

Do you think there
are more terms that
need to be on here
that were missed?

The volunteers said
they felt like the
scripts gave them
enough direction for
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VoiceThread
Tutorial
Video

•

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly

•

•

volunteers
(the italics
and mention
of the team
member
having
access to
RedCap)

guiding a caregiver
through. When doing
the TE script do it in
the same
format/fashion as the
TF

Add in a
slide about
pulling the
“voice box”
up to the top
of the
screen so it
does not
block the
text on
screen
Mention that
the
commenting
function is
turned off?

This introduction is
helpful for people
who have never used
the platform.
Someone said it was
a lot of clicking, do
you want to add
some of the slides
together so the
narration is longer,
but there is less
clicking?

Working with an
interpreter is not
always easy, do you
want to add tips for
working with one in
the tutorial?

Multicultural
Competency
Tutorial

•

Remove
the survey
from the
Weebly

•

Make
clearer this
is meant for
research
team
members -this may be
in the
introduction
video?

Fully Body
[FB] Basics

•

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly

•

Make clear
how to do
this
intervention
with a
participant
that has
extreme
tightness as
it will be
harder to do
a full body
position

•

Background of
why NTPC is
important and
necessary -side note that
if this
research/data
collection does
not start until
late this year
you may want
to double
check that

Feedback given by
multiple volunteers
was wanting hands
on experience with
the sleep system
before feeling
confident in use or
guiding a participant.
With this being virtual
how do you think you
could overcome this
barrier?
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•

List of sleep
system parts
for each
intervention •
•
•

Partial Body
[PB] basics

•

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly

•

List of sleep •
system parts
for each
intervention
•

•
•

Canadian
•
Occupational
Performance
Model

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly

Sleep Diary

•

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly

Conclusion

•

Remove
the survey
from the
weebly
This should
be redone
to fit the
study -what are
next steps,
scheduling,
etc.

•

•

there is not
more research
out there
The parts of
the sleep
system
Risk factor
section
Outcome
measures

*see the note below
about parts list*

Importance of
NTPC is
important -double check
that research
is up to date
The parts of
the sleep
system
Risk factor
section
Outcome
measures

Is there a list already
somewhere? Having
one with pictures
may be best, but just
a list would be alright
as well.

Explain
where to find
the link more
clearly
•

Blank sleep
diary

The conclusion
would be a good
place to go over what
the schedule will be
(when are meetings
roughly going to
happen, when they
get the sleep system,
etc.)
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Appendix I: Final Poster Presentation

